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AT GRAND RAPIDS
HAD EMBARKED FOR CANADA.

HE ASKED FOR CLEMENCY.

For$i
Family Sentenced Heavily. 

Montreal, J une 20—After a brief ca
reer ae a forfger, Arthur Edward Bich- 
mond, alias/ Dr. Shaw, was sentenced 

Hon. Frank Oliver Made Run From, to serve five years in the penitentiary.
Athabasca Landing to Head of 
Rapids In Two Days—Will Pro
ceed to McMurray by Scow.

V

Grand Rapids. Alta.. Tuesday, June 
7—Hon. Frank Oliver arrived here 
last evening In a Peterborough canoe. 
He is accompanied by his private sec
retary and two canoemen. They left 
the Landing on Saturday evening, 
thus making the Intervening 160 
miles in two days.

The gas well at Pelican Rapids Is 
still spouting gas. The attempt to 
close it last year was not successful. 
A mass of concrete was built around 
the iron pipe, but even this did not 
shut off the flow, the gas Is pouring 
out between the pipe and the con
crete as well as through the pipe. Ap
parently the only way to stop it Is 
to destroy the well, which may be 
done as a means of preventing the 
waste of gas.

Crops around the Landing look well 
and there Is a large amount of settle
ment. The land Is very good, much 
better than reports have represented 
it to be. Some parties were seen at 
the Landing en route for the Peace 
river with ox teams.

Dr. Barrow, of the provincial health 
department, is here looking after the 
reported outbreak of smallpox He 
is accompanied by his aon. Barber’s 
steamer Is expected down from the 
Landing tomorrow and the doctor will 
return on 1L

Inspector Tremayne, of the H. B. 
Co., arrived here yesterday by canoe 
from the Landing, with two men. The 
minister of the Interior will travel 
with him to Fort McMurray on a scow 
which the company have here. If 
they do not catch the steamer Graham 
at that point they will proceed by 
canoe to Fort Smith, 300 miles be
yond McMurray, where they will meet 
the company's steamer, Mackenzie 
River.

The water in the Athabasca river 
is very low, having fallen considerably 
during the past few days. Frank 
Crean, of the geographer's branch of 
the Interior department, was at the 
Landing when the party left, with a 
small steamer and scow which he Is 
taking down to aid In exploratory work 
on the Athabasca between McMurray 
and Smith Landing, up the Peace 
fiver t<n5ie*t7lffltei’ below*Yerirfilll6n,y 
and on Lake Athabasca. He will pro
bably have trouble getting the st< 
er down unless th"e water rises. His 
work this summer will be between 
the Clearwater River and Lake Ath
abasca.

There has been great destruction of 
timber by fire along the Athabasca 
this season and during recent years. 
The Are patrol service is not sufficient 
nor sufficiently equipped for the work. 
The country Is more subject to fire 
than that along the Saskatchewan, 
the ground In places being peaty and 
in this fire smoulders'throughout the 
entire summer unless rains are abund
ant. The dozens of boatfnen passing 
and repassing daily must kindle fires 
for cooking and should they happen 
to do so on a bed of peat the result 
is a Are. Two or more men with a 
gasolene launch are needed to do ef
ficient patrol work on the 160 miles 
between the Landing and Grand Rap
ids. Enormous quantities of very 
valuable timber have been destroyed 
In comparatively recent years, but a 
large amount remains which should 
be orotected at whatever cosL

Moose are reported plentiful along 
the river, and the game law is said 
to get only limited attention. Two 
bears were killed near here by In
dians yesterday.

There had feeen five different chargee of 
forgery for'email amounts against Rich
mond hut he was sentenced cn only one 
of $10.

When he was brought before Judge 
Lett on Tuesday last he was asked if 
he could give any good reason why he 
should not be sent to the penitentiary 
for three years. He did offer what 
seemed a the time as a reason, name
ly, that he wished to support his wife 
and children and that this was h a first 
fall from grace. Investigations were 
made and it was found that Rich
mond’s family would be much better 
for hie absence; that he did not con
tribute to its support, but instead 
secured money from those at home.

Hie wife and one child are now 
working, and, according to the report 
made to Judge-Lett, are much -better 
off than when their natural protector 
was a home. Richmond was taken to 
the penitentiary this afternoon to begin 
his term.

MATERIAL FOR GREAT 
CEMENT INDUSTRIES

Exists in Abundance in Jasper Park 
Reserves Says Geologist Dowling, 
of Department of Interior—Leaving 
Wlh Party of Seven on Topograph
ical Survey Work Between Atha
basca and Brazeau Rivers.

A topographical survey of the por
tion of the Josper park reserve lying 
between the Athabasca river and the 
Brazeau is to be commenced this sum
mer by the department of the interior.

D. B. Dowling, geologist of the geo
logical department, who Is to have 
charge of the work in the field, is now 
in Edmonton making ararngements 
for the season’s work. Mr. Dowling 
will leave with a party of seven men. 
for the west in the course of a lay rr 
two. His chief concern this year will 
be the staking out of the cial areas 
which abound la the park reserve. 
He will also make a study of all min
eral formations in the district sur
veyed.

Eight Years' Survey.
Mr. Dowling has been engaged in 

gOOloglcàl work in /GhertA'8668 Sum
mer for the last eight years. Hithor- 
V» he has worked into the mountain 
regions from the south. Last year ne 
went north to the Jasper park ft om 

point on the Canadian Pacific rail
way and the trip In took 20 «lrys. 
This will be his first trip west ,‘rom 
Edmonton. The party will proceed 
as far west as the Yellowhead pass 
and work from there towards the 
Brazeau river. It will be out In the 
field until some time in October. 

Material for Cement Industries. 
Practically all the coal areas lo

cated In Central Alberta have been 
surveyed by Mr. Dowling, vzhi, last 
year prepared a comprehensive tr— 
port on the cj»l areas of aMnttrm, 
Saskatchewa n and Alberta, vvh'.cn was 
published In book form by the de
partment of the Interior. The report 
was In great demand.

Mr. Dowling stated to a retire «enta 
live of the Bulletin this aftem » n 
that while coal was almost the sole 
mineral product Of economic import
ance on the Alberta side of the moun
tains at Jasper park there were .lime
stone deposits of great extent which 
provide -material for great cement In 
dustrles.

WHEAT MARKETS ARE EXCITED.

Reports of Dry Weather From Wheat 
Belt Send Prices Skyward.

Minneapolis, June 20—September 
wheat went sailing skyward on the 
floor of the chamber of commerce ex
change this morning. It opened at 
$1.06 and In a few minutes went up 
to 11.06 3-4, 2 3-4 cents higher than 
Saturday's close. Private wires from 
the northwest, running Into brokers’ 
offices, bring reports of continued dry 
and hot weather in the wheat belt. 
The Interior trading points are send
ing in buying orders and there is an 
apprehensive feeling among traders 
for the crops.

Clilcago Market Affected.
Chicago, June 20—A complete up

set for the wheat trade occurred this 
morning as a result 'of reports from 
Points in the northwest. The tfade 
jumped to the „ conclusion that this 
meant a dry period for the spring 
wheat country: The market opened 
with an upward rush, folowing the 
sensationally strong turn of prices in 
Minneapolis. July wheat for the 
morning covered a range of 93 3-8 to 
1,5 cents. September opened with ex
cited buying and prices went all the 
way from 91 3-4 to 92 3-4 cents.

NEGRO CAPTURED
MADE TRIP IN TWO DAYS.

Man Who Made Sensational Es tape 
en Route to Stillwater, OMu., 
Boarded Train to Return to Can
ada and tlie Conductor Recog
nized Him.

Overly, North Dakota, June 19.— 
James Chapman, the negro who made 
a sensational escape from the Still
water Oklahoma, sheriff, near here 
last week, by leaping headlong 
through the window In the vestibule 
of an express train, was recaptured 
here bj\ Conductor Galloway, of the 
same Une, Sunday, The negro had 
embarked on the train to take pas
sage back to Canada, from which 
place he had been extradited by 
Sheriff Fox

In some way the negro had re
leased himself from the handcuffs 
which he had on his wrists when he 
escaped, and although posses scoured 
the country there was no clue as to 
his whereabouts until he embarked 
on the train here yesterday. The con
ductor recognizing him, covered him 
with his revolver until he could be 
placed under arrest. A reward of $76 
was offered by Sheriff Fox for his re
capture.

KILLED BY LIGHTNING.

Charles Emerson, Dairy Ranch Em
ploye, Struck by Bolt.

Calgary, June 20—Charles Emer
son, aged 25, who was working on the 
dairy ranch of B. McBatn, six miles 
west of here, was struck and killed 
by a bolt of lightning last evening, 
which also knocked over McBain to 
whom Emerson said a moment before 
he was not aft-aid of the storm. The 
bolt singed his hair, passed down his 
body tearing the shoes from his feet. 
Emerson was from eastern Canada 
but came a week ago from Leth
bridge.

This district has experienced good 
rains, which started last Sunday after
noon end continued during the nlgbL 
The precipitation was general over 
the greater portion of the province, 
extending north to Lacombe and 
south to Macleod. There wax a little 
hail but not enough to do any dam
age. Thunder and lightning accom
panied the rain generally, but the 
above is the only recorded fatality.

THE G.T.P. PRESIDENT 
IS DEFENDING A SUIT

NEW BIG HOTEL BEING 
ERECTED IN THE CITY

Will be Known as the King George— 
Will Have Accommodation of 116 
Rooms Above the Ground Floor 
Will be Fitted Out In Up-to-Date 
Style.

Chas. M. Hays In Vancouver to Con
test Action Against G. T. P. Town- 
site Company—Englishman Con
tends That Mr. Hays Proimsed 
Him 1,000 Lots In Prince Rupert.

EVELYN THAW GOES BROKE.

Testifies In Dressmaker’s Suit for $100 
That All She Has Left Is Furniture.

New York, June 19.—-Times are 
hard with Mrs. Evelyn Thaw. Mrs. 
Thaw testified In supplementary pro
ceedings, that she was so poor that 
she Mad to pawn her engagement 
ring.

All she had In this world, she said, 
was the furniture of -her three-room 
flat at 31 West Thirty-third street, 
some clay with which she made mod
els and a wardrobe.

Even the diamond engagement ring 
Harrq Thaw gave her is 1 npawn for 
$300, and she does not know where 
the ticket is.

A dress was responsible for her 
latest declaration of financial embar
rassments. It was a blue tailor-made 
walking suit, which she purchased 
two years -ago from Kehoe, of 622 
Fifth avenue. But she did not pay 
the billy, $100, so Kehoe sued and ob
tained judgment by defaulL

Mrs. Thaw said she has been get
ting $10 a week to live on, and the 
rent of her flat, which is $96 a 
month, has been paid. The cheques, 
she declared, have been signed by 
various lawyers for Thaw.

ANOTHER SCHEME OF 
WIRELESS PROMOTERS

Tlie Sun Electrical Company, Which 
Claims to Get Electricity from 
the Sun—No Machines on Mar
ket, but -Mach Stack Sold.

OPENS CAMPAIGN
SEDGEWICK MEMBER PRESENT.

First Guns of Fight in Vermilion 
Fired In Home Town of Conserva
tive t * ldldate—Hon. Mr. Sifton 
Received With Cheers—Delivers 
Effective Speech—Ewing Repre
sents Clark.

New York, June 20.—It was leara-

Irma, Alta., June 21.—The Odd
fellows’ Hall was comfortably filled 
at the opening meeting tonight of 
Premier Sifton's campaign. H. S. 
Armstrong presided. Chas. Stewart, 
M.P.P. for Sedgwick, was the first 
speaker. J. G. Clark, the Conserva
tive candidate, was represents by A. 
F. Ewing. Both parties were repre
sented in the audience, but the Pre
mier had splendidly the best of it, and 
the close of his speech was marked by 
a hearty outburst of applause. The 
meeting closed with the National An
them and cheers for Premier Sifton.

Chas. Stewart, M.P.P. for Sedgwick, 
was the first speaker. He did not 
think the fight a very bitter or seri
ous one. The late government had 
been returned by a large majority, but 
a difference of opinion arose among 
the government supporters, and the 
Conservatives thought this a good time 
to go in and put the Grits out ot 
business. In this he had no fault to 
find with the Conservatives, but he 
thought the effort should not be al
lowed to succeed.

Deserving of Commendation.
When some of the supporters of the 

government found that a bargain had 
been made with which they could not 
agree, and when the late government

The Premier appealed to Mr. Ewing 
who eat tight.

Complaint had been made that the 
people did not know what he would 
do about the A. & G*. W. He would 
take them into his- confidence and tell 
them he did not know himself- It 
was a serious question for the prov 
ince and also a serious legal question 
Wfaat would one think of a lawyer he 
had engaged getting on. the platform 
and telling everybody what he in. 
tended to do. Nor had he any apol
ogy for trying to save the Liberal 
party, as Mr. Ewing had put it. Jn 
a brief but forceful manner he re
viewed conditions under the old re 
gime and the change that game under 
the Liberals. That party was worth 
saving. He would not offer bribes 
in the form of promises to the elec
tors. The business of a member and 
a minister was to do the 'best for 
his constituency remembering the 
needs of the province as a whole." 
In general his policy was to extend 
the railways and roadways till every 
farmer could take his produce to mar
ket and get home the same day. If 
the electors honored 'him with their 
votes he would be proud to repre
sent them and devote his best talents 
and time to the public service.

EUROPE TO LET Ü.S. TO 
STEW IN ITS OWN JUICE

This is What Gerard Flnness, Naval 
Expert, Figures Out—In the Last 
Analysis Japan Will Fight United 
States He Says.

,, refused to rectify matters, they haded today that the same set of men! , _ , . . ’ ^said ao and voted according as they 
who have been disposing of stock toj spoke. As the result of their refusal 
the numerous wireless and radio tele- ; to support this bargain the men re
graph and telephone companies, have - sponsible for it could not longer con-
been actively engaged during the pasti ^nue ln °®ce- that he thought the

- Conservatives should pat them on the 
ten months In selling a vast amount, lf thelr ,dea was to promote
of stock in a concern, styled the Sun > good government.

The government resigned and the 
Lieutenant-Governor had to call a 
new adviser. He chose Hon. A. T. 
Sifton, a man of good character, high 
ability and broad legal knowledge. 
Had the last legislature contained such 
men as this the bargain would not 
have been made and the present trou
ble would not have resulted.

Mr. Sifton had been eommissioher 
ot agriculture in the territorial gov
ernment and he had never heard, even

Electrical Company jtt 20 Maiden 
Lane, that does the marvellous work 
ot gaining electricity from the sun.

On the root of the offices at the 
Maiden Lane address, is fitted up the 
wonderful Instrument, composed of 
hundreds of pieces- ot lead, to each 
of which a piece of tin Is fastened. 
These metals are set In glass covered 
frames, one side of which is exposed
to the-rays of the sun'and the othes 
kept in the shade. Thus electricity,
,eei*eèwa»-twu«i3®ely. dfc the. lights in I from his opponents, that his man age - 
any building, is obtained by the sim- jment the public afftUrs had not 
pie process of allowing the rays ofl I been capable and honest, 
the sun to shine <Sn the upper side j He did not expect thé premier to
of the apparatus, and enough it is j say what he would do about the A. 
claimed is thus generated in a clear1 and G. W. bargain at this time, or 
day to keep the lights going lor a ’unl11 the Royal Commission had re
week. ported. He was confident that the

new premier would then make a set-

London, June. 21—The discussion of 
Great Britain's naval policy is a thing 
thhat to the American who hears the 
endless rounds of contesting argument 
bids fair to “run on for ever.” An
other English naval expert has dis
covered shadows in the Pacific coast 
by war clouds formed because of the 
relations between tne united States 
and Japan and especially because of 
the ‘‘American open door policy.”

This latest contribution has appear
ed in the Daily Graphic, forming part 
of articles which, under the general 
title of “The Sovereignty of the Seas” 
has been embittering still further the 
“naval policy” wrangle. The author 
of this series is Mr. Gerp-rd Finness, 
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TO HOLD CAUCUS
GENERAL ELECTION EXPECTED.

The Provincial Tories Are to Assemble 
in Calgary on Tuesday Next—Pro
vincial Leader Will Be Chosen and 
Plan of Campaign Discussed.

Calgary, June 21.—It has been 
learned that the Conservative party 
has decided to call a caucus very! 
shortly ln order to take up a number 
of the important questions and con
ditions new before them. This is a 
step that they have been considering 
during the whole of the year, but the 
time has not been ripe until the pre
sent. It does not mean that efforts 
are being made to run a straight Con
servative candidate in each of the 
present bye-elections, but It means 
that the Conservatives expect a gen
eral election in the province.

Dr. Brett, president of the Conser
vative Association, is ill and has been 
forced to take a long trip for his 
health. He will be gone at least three 
months. He has left instructions with 
his secretary to call a caucus for 10.30 
o’clock in Calgary on Tuesday, July 
5th, and In all probability this cau-» 
eus will decide on the provincial lead
er for the party and they will them 
proceed to get in shape for the fight 
that is looked for in thè near future.

The laying of the corner stone of 
the new Y.W.C.A. building took place 
this evening at eight o'clock and was 
attended by very interesting cere
monies. Mrs. Underwood, the presi
dent of the Y.W.v.A., conducted the 
ceremony. R. B. Bennett, M.P.P., de
livered an address, as did several cler
gy and others.

THE CLAIM MUST BE PAID.

Important Decision in Montreal Ag
ainst Accident Company.

QUEEN’S OWN RIFLES.

Five Hundred ex-Mem here, Includ
ing Winnipeg Divine, Sign Roll.

Toronto, June 20.—Nearly five 
hundred ex-members of the Queen's 
Own Rifles signed their names to the 
roll at the registration headquarters. 
Among the names appended by ex- 
members Is Dr. George Bryce ot 
Winnipeg ,a color-sergeant serving

What the proprietors claim will be 
the biggest as well as the finest hotel 
In the city is now under construction 
on First street. It Is what is known 
as the new Cristall block, Intended at 
first for a five-storey store and office 
building, but the plans of which have 
recently been changed to make It a 
monster hotel worthy of Edmonton 
as it will be in the next few years.

The new hotel for which Malin and 
McKernan, of Strathcona, now owners 
of a syndicate of hotels in Lethbridge, 
Strathcona and Ryley, hold a five-year 
lease,! which may be extended to ten 
years, will have one hundred and six
teen rooms above the ground floor. It 
will be fitted with elevators and have 
every modem equipment It is ex
pected that It will be completed and 
ready .for occupation by the first of 
October.

The new hostelry, which will be 
close to the stations of the C. N. R. 
and G. T. P. will be well fitted to 
cater especially to the trade of these 
new, lines. It will be known as the 
King George. The name is a new 
one for hotels and is probably the 
first hotel so named since the aoces 
sion to the throne of the new mon
arch.

Vancouver, B.C., June 20.—Charles 
M. Hays, president of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific railway, arrived in Van
couver today on a special trip from 
east to appear as defendant and' Chief 
witness in the case of Fie wen vs. tno 
Grand Trunk Pacific Townsite Oo., 
which will be called in the Supreme 
court tomorrow. This action, which 
involves approximately half a million 
dollars worth of property in the Grand 
Trunk Pacific terminals , is being 
brought by Moreton Frewen, the we'l 
known bi-Metal'list oi London, Eng
land, to enforce an alleged agreement 
of sale from the townsite company 
to himself for one thousand lota :’n 
the new city in the north.

The plaintiff bases his action on 
whet he terms was a verbal under
standing! 'between himself and ,the 
president of the Grand Trank Pacific 
railway which, he asserts, was follow
ed by correspondence concerning the 
proposed1 transfer of lots in question 
from the townsite company to himself 
He contends that this verbal under
standing and the letters which came 
after it are binding enough to con 
atitute an agreement of sale in any 
court in the land, and as such he 
will use every effort possible to have 
it enforced.

Since the interchange cf correspon
dence on the matter, the land has ad
vanced considerably in value and hft3 
the prospect of further rises in the 
near and distant future. Frewen, does 
not intend to abandon his action sc

Stock Sold All Over Country.
Prospective purchasers of stock in 

the company are taken to the labora
tories In the Maiden Lane building, 
and invited to inspect the generator. 
The majority are ao Impressed with 
Its general usefulness that they im
mediately purchase large blocks ot 
stock, and returning to their homes in 
all sections ot the country, encourage 
their neighbors to do the same "be
fore the price of stock advances.”

An interesting factor in the exist
ence of this company is that no 
machines at all have been placed on 
the market, and that the promoters 
are content with the mere selling ot 
stock.

All purchasers of this stock, too, 
are placed under an agreement that 
they shall not transfer their shares, 
a similar scheme to that adopted with 
the holders of wireless stock.

AEROPLANE AT WINNIPEG.

The Glenn Curtis Aeroplane Win Be 
Shown at the Exhibition There.

Winnipeg, Man., June 20.—The 
Glenn Curtiss model aeroplane, a 
duplicate of the machine in which 
Curtiss made his flight from New 
York to Albany last week, will be 
shown at the Winnipeg Industrial 
Exhibition next month. The ma
chine will be given several flights 
each day. It will be the first ex
ample of the successful type of hi 
plane to be shown ln Western Can 
ada.

19 Persons Killed In Collision.

Ville Preaux, France, June 20 
The casualty list of the collision here

express and a local train standing at 
the station, shows nineteen persons 
dead and thirty injured. The wreck
age caught fire, and after the acci
dent one ot the trains was entirely 
consumed.

long as there is the vestige of a chance on Saturday between the ^ Grenville 
of success. Just exactly what the 
one thousand lot» ere worth is a mat
ter of considerable doubt, though 
thoee who know the property say 
$600,000 is the present market esti
mate.

They are not in one section of the 
young city up north, but are scattered 
throughout different localities, there 
being some in the business district, 
others in closer in the residential 
districts and still others in what some 
day will be the suburbs. All are 
to be found on the map of the Prince 
Rupert townsite and it is alleged by 
the plaintiff that the agreement on 
which he bases his action was made 
previous to the public sale of the 
lands in this city lest year.

# W # # # # # & 9 »*# # # #

NEW RECORD ON C.N.R.
22 HOURS AND 20 MINS.

KILLED BY LIGHTNING.

Calgary, June 16—Since Saturday 
from 1883 to 1891. Dr. Bryce is one hast there has been a noticeable fal-

Saskatchewan Farmer Instantly Killed 
While Breaking Prairie Ground.

Windhurst, Sask., June 20.—John 
the, who lives in the Graysbone dis
trict, was instantly killed by lightning 6?

~ #
Calgary Permits Fall Off. _ . „

' While breaking prairie ground on Sat
urday morning. He recently came | 
from somewhere in Ontario, where he 43 

the number of building leaves a wife and two children. AiS 
active service ln the permits taken out at the office of the . number of fine looking grain fields 4? 
1866, «city building inspector. 'mom A&aA.rovivi Uxr *v.o aama <->4

of Winnipeg’s most prominent div- ; ling off 
lees. He saw 
Fenian raid ln 1866.

in

Winnipeg, Man., June 20.— 
William MacKenzie, who ar
rived on Sunday afternoon on 
a special, established a new 
record of 22 hours and 20 
minutes from Edmonton. In
terviewed, Mr. MacKenzie 
stated the new management 
would double the present an
nual output of the newly ac
quired Dunsmulr collieries. 
The present output Is about 
three and a half million tons. 
The C.P.R. will take twenty- 
five thousand tona Mr. Mac
Kenzie admitted that he had 
been offered and accepted a 
seat on the Canadian advisory 
board of the Hudson’s Bay 
Company.

' were destroyed by the eame storm. S#####

tlement thoroughly satisfactory to the 
province. There might be ln the 
house two or three Liberals wYio 
would make trouble for the premier, 
but there were enough others to sup
port him ln giving the province clean, 
honest and capable government.

Clark's Representative.
A. F. Ewing spoke on behalf of Mr. 

Clark. He reviewed the history of 
the province for the last couple of 
years from the Conservative stand
point, repeated the criticisms that 
have been levelled against the A. and 
G. W. bargain by the Insurgent-Lib
erals, and invited the electors to re
ward the men and the party who had 
frustrated the bargain by voting for 
the Conservative candidate. He held 
it unconstitutional that the legislature 
had not been dissolved and emphas
ized that the government had not an
nounced their policy regarding the A. 
and G. W. bargain. He asked If he 
was to appeal in vain for the fran
chise of his hearers for their neigh
bor and a farmer against the premier. 
There was no response.

Premier’s Effective Reply.
The premier on rising expressed his 

gratitude at the confidence a majority 
of the members of the Legislature 
had shown in tendering him their sup
port In assuming the direction of af
fairs. He alluded to a pamphlet cir
culated in the constituency, persum- 
ably on behalf ot Mr. Clark, and em
bodying the arguments of the oppon
ents in a series of questions. This he 
made the basis for a splendidly effeC' 
live speecu, warming at times to per
iods which drew applause and cheers 
from his hearers. Premier Rutherford 
had not been deposed. He had re
signed. Mr. Cross had not been re
jected by him. He had resigned.

er of them were to his knowledge 
asked to do so. Mr. Mar8hall had 
not dropped from the cabinet because 
he was not a member of the gov
ernment which made the bargain over 
which dissension arose, and because 
he had not had a chance to show what 
he could do as Minister of Agricul 
ture. He thought it British fair play 
to give him this chance.

followed British Precedent.
There wae no way in which the 

Lieutenant Governor could consult 
the whole people oi the province as 
to who should toe premier. He had 
followed the precedent of all British 
rulers by assuring himself that the 
man he proposed to select had the 
support of a majority of the House 
Mr. Ewing had forgotten that his 
own party changed premiere of Can
ada four times in five years without 
an election. No outsider was being 
thrust on Vermilion. He had gone 
to Vermilion alone, received the un 
animous Choice of the liberals of tlie 
constituency and every voter had the 
privilege and right to endorse or veto 
against him. If any thrusting had 
been done, it was by the Bimonton 
Conservatives who went to Menrv- 
ville and insisted that a candidate

pumjzered among ISi 
naval experts ind ’a mai 
particularly au.I1 liked at the admir
alty because he insists on “speaking 
in public.”

Mr. Flnness states that the Aglo- 
Japanese alliance cannot be i^newed 
on its expiration In 1916 and that 
there are grave Indications that this 
agreement may not conserve the far 
eastern ideas on peace lines even be
fore its existence is concluded. He 
argues, too, that Great Britain must 
give up its policy of regarding the 
empire in the light of a “hen and her 
chickens.”

‘Japan,” he asserts, in the last an
alysis, will fight the United States for 
the reason that prompted Bismarck to 
fight France." He admits that If 
Japan today ordered Germany out of 
Kiso Chau, the Kaiser would have no 
alternative but to move out, adding, 
however, that in such an event the old 
European league would revive and 
Germany, France and Russia would 
overwhelm the Mikados people.

“But," continues the assertion, “Eu- 
’ope Is not going to lift a finger. I 
knagine when war breaks out between 
•apan and the United States it will 
be to save to the latter the islands of 
which they deprived Spain. Europe 
has a Monroe doctrine ot its own and 
it includes the determination to leave 
the United States to “Stew in Its own 
juice.”

j be -put up. (Cries of ‘‘Didn‘t,,).

STEAMERS COLLIDE 
IN ENGLISH CHANNEL

Montreal, June 20.—Mr. Justice 
Davidson, in an important judgment 
rendered yesterday morning, decided 
a point respecting “exposure ♦ 
necessary danger," in accidant-Insur
ance policies. The action was for a 
claim of $2,000 made against the 
Dominion of Canada Guarantee and 
Insurance Company by Mrs. Rose Mc- 
Kercher, for the death of her hus
band, Daniel McKercher.

On the 23rd February, 1903, Me-.
_________ Kercher took out a policy in the de-

wlîô îs not f=ndaat company for tz,-00, "WÿoAJç 
to his wife. On the 2 3rfi of the fol
lowing June, McKercher, who was In 
the employ of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway with headquarters at Medi
cine Hat, was on a Canadian Pacific 
Railway train, about two miles east 
of Regina, when he was ejected by 
the conductor. The conductor, it ap
pears, had called to Dr. Knight, who 
was travelling on the same train, and 
asked him of McKercher was drunk. 
On Dr. Knight replying that the man 
was sober "the conductor caught Mc
Kercher by each shoulder, jerked him 
forward, then with his leg and foot 
scooped the feet ot McKercher clear 
of the platform, with the result that 
McKercher fell Bind settled down on 
the track beside the train.” The 
train then proceeded eastward.

About half an hour after the ej
ectment, a westward bound train 
reached the spot. McKercher was 
seen to raise his arm, but the train 
could not be stopped in time, and 
McKercher was killed.

The widow claimecFthe full amount 
of the policy from the Guarantee Co. 
The latter declined, however, to pay 
more than $100 (which plaintiff de
clined to accept), basing their deci
sion on a provision of the policy, that 
their liability was only one-twentieth 
of the indemnity in case of “expos
ure to unnecessary danger."

His Lordship, however, founO ag
ainst the company, giving judgment 
for the full $2,000 with interest from 
March 7, 1904, date of service, and 
costs. The experience ot McKercher 
as a railway employe, His Lordship 
contended, and the fact that it was 
daylight, made it improbable that he 
voluntarily laid down between theIn Impenetrable Fog Steamer Yews

Rammed the La Rochelle, Catting I rails. Further, the fact that McKer-
Latter Almost in Two—Captain 
and Eight Men Drowned When 
Steamer Sank.

Holyhead, England, June 20.— 
Rammed by the steamer Yews and 
cut almost in two, the steamer La 
Rochelle sanl within five minutes of 

Admiral Kingsmill ln Halifarx.
Halifax, N.S., June 20.—Admiral 

Kingsmill is in Halifax in connection 
with the dockyard arrangements here 
for naval and marine and fisheries 
requirements. Admiral Kingsmill 
finds that' the're is ample room in the 
dock yafd for both purposes, the 
marine and fisheries taking up the 
southern portion, and the naval de

cher had not moved from the place 
beenstunedand n
where he was ejected gave strong 
grounds for the conviction that he 
had been stunned and incapacitated 
by said violent ejectment.

FOUND POISON IN HIS TEA. *">

Mr. Sheridan, of Brockvllle, Has an 
Enemy.

Brockville, June 20.—Chas. Lan- 
don, a well-known tinsmith, is ln 
custody here, charged with the 
offence of attempting to poison Mr. 
Thomas Sheridan, of the firm "of 
Sheridan & Power, one ot his em- 

partment the northern. The ild Payers. The facts are that three 
naval hospital will be used tor the I Weeke ago Mr. Sheridan, who took 
cadets’ college. The Admiral says 1 **IS unc^ Bt place of business, dis- 
the Niobe will be turned over to the.!c°vered a pecuhar 1681:6 to hjs tea and 
Canadian government on July 24th, threw ** out* T*16 same thing hap- 
and in ten days thereafter will be pene<1 the following day and on two 
ready to sail for Halifax. ior three Iater occasions, when it was

Admiral Kingsmill will sail tor decided to investigate. Henry Dyer,sail yor
England at the end of next week.

MANY PROSTRATED BY HEAT.

Excessive Heat Causes Much Distress

a constable, was placed In conceal
ment in the building, and, through an 
opening, claims he saw Landon take 
from his pocket a paper and shake 
its contents into the tea. The two

In, Winnipeg and May Damage Crops..î°“0”in* d»y„S watef ajone,wasB 1 left in the tea bottle, and Landon s
Winnipeg, Man., June 20.—With tile arrest followed, 

thermometer touching 96 in the Shade I Samples- have been sent to Protes- 
tnany people were prostrated in Win- sor Ellis, of Toronto, but as yet no re- 
hipeg today. The excessive heat waa port has been received, and Landon 
accompanied by a hot southern wind 18 in Jail. He was a quiet, inoffèn- 
whidh added much to the distress sive man, with a highly respectable 
It ie feared1 that a continuance of this family, and his friends are at a loss 
•weather will seriously damage the to account for the strantge action with 
crops in this district. which he stands charged.
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TRIBUTE OF HIS OPPONENTS..
The Issue in the Vermilion bye-elec

tion Is not of course what should or 
should not be done about the Alberta 
& Great Waterways question, nor to 
the bargain made with that company. 
The members of the Legislature who 
are assisting the Premier snould make 
that clear enoughi Among them are 
some who defended the Alberta & 
Great Waterways transaction ând 
some who opposed it. If the question 
at issue were what should be done 
in respect of that transaction, one or 
other of these groups would not be 
in the field. Had the Premier declar
ed his intention of cancelling the con
tract, it is barely to be supposed the 
members who approved the contract 
would be advocating his election in 
order that he might do so. Had he 
announced an intention of maintain
ing the contract it is certain the Insur
gent members would not be assisting 
to put him in position to make good 
that proposal.

The Premier has neither publicly 
repudiated the contract nor endorsed 
it. Politically, silence on his part was 
wise. It was also most fitting. The 
Legislature of the Province appointed 
a Royal Commission to investigate the 
conduct of members of the Legislature 
and officials of the Province touching 
that bargain. It is due to the Com
mission in courtesy to await their 
report before taking any executive ac
tion in the matter under inquiry. This 
report cannot be made for some time, 
as the business of the courts made it 
necessary for the; Judges to suspend 
their duties- as Commissioners.

Had it been desired to make the 
Alberta & Great Waterways question 
the issue 4n the bye-elections, these 
should have been postponed until the 
inquiry is ended and the report pub
lished. Not until then can a policy 
in Uné" with any recommendations 
the Commission may see fit to make 

f be determined. But it is not well that 
ministère should continue for any 
length of time to hold office without 
their selection being endorsed at the 
Polls. The public business cannot be 
suspended. Neither can it be properly 
left for any considerable time in 
change of men who are not answerable 
to the Legislature. The proper course 
was the course adopted—for the min
isters to seek the assent of the elect
ors to their undertaking the manage
ment * of public affairs without any 
avoidable delay.

This is what is being done, and why 
It is being done. The Premier and 
his colleagues are asking the people 
of the constituencies in which they are 
candidates for permission to take up 
the duties which His^Ionor has ask
ed them to assume.* They are not 
appealing for approval of any detailed 
policy touching any large public ques 
tion, but for the qualification of seats 
in the House which would entitle 
them to Undertake the direction of 
public affairs. That qualification given, 
ttrjulll.be their duty in consultation 
with the other members of the Legis
lature to determine what courses 
should be pursued and to stand or 
fall by the soundness or unsoundness 
of the conclusions reached, the way in 
which these are carried into execu 
tion.

The anxiety shown by influences 
outside the constituency of Vermilion 
to defeat the Premier is one of the 
finest tributes that could be paid him. 
He Is recognized by the opposing ma
chine as a man who must not be 
given a chance to make good. That 
sufficiently declares what they think 
of both his talents and his disposition 
to render faithful service to the pub- 
IIe* If he were regarded as b weak 
man or as one who would discharge 
public matters in other than a highly 
satisfactory manner, his election would 
be conceded without a struggle. In 
that event nothing could further their 
cause so well as to have him in power 
at a critical and difficult period. If 
the machine was not convinced that 
Mr. Sifton would handle public busi
ness in a way to secure the hearty and 
abiding Approval of the public there 
would have been no contest in Ver
milion. The state of public affairs in 
the Province Is such as to try to the 
limit the capacity and Integrity of 
whoever Is at their head. The tre
mendous effort being made to prevent 
Mr. Sifton assuming the direction of 
those affairs is the testimony of the 
enemies of liberalism that he would 
bring the issues before the public to

a speedy, a successful and a satisfac
tory issue. -

“OUTSIDE INTERFERENCE.”

A number of gentlemen of Conser
vative persuasion living in Edmonton 
have come to the conclusion that the 
people of Vermilion are not to be en
trusted with the task of choosing a 
repi esentative for themselves in ihe 
Legislature. Accordingly a delegation 
journeyed down to Manvllle a few 
days ago, and in face of the counsel 
and protest of men prominent in the 
party in that riding succeeded in get
ting the convention to put a man in 
the field and in persuading one to 
accept nomination.

Perhaps it is unjust to accuse these 
gentlemen with being altogether free
will agents in the matter. A story 
is going the rounds in commonly well- 
informed circles that they acted un
der pressure brought to bear on them 
by the machine. It is said they were 
plainly told that unless they went into 
Vermilion and worked up an opposi
tion to Mr. Sifton they need not ex
pect counsel, aid or sympathy from 
the Conservative party should they 
ever be candidates for Parliament or 
the Legislature in future. In short, 
the choice was to make a fight in 
Vermilion or to consider themselves 
out of the party so far as the possi
bility of being party candidates at any 
future time went.

Circumstances give credit to the 
story. Two of these gentlemen a few 
weeks ago publicly declared to an Ed
monton audience that until the Al
berta and Great Waterways trouble 
was settled there would be no inter
ference from them, nor from the 
party if they could help it. The Al
berta and Great Waterways trouble 
is not settled. The election in Ver
milion is an incident in the process of 
its settlement, an incident which must 
occur before it can be properly settled. 
It is hardly to be supposed that these 
men would willingly throw their de
clarations to the winds and plunge into 
an attempt to further complicate the 
situation and to postpone the settle
ment of that question.

Be that as it may, the contest in 
Vermilion is a contest between the 
people of Vermilion and an outside in
fluence—whether the influence be the 
Conservative gentlemen alluded to in 
Edmonton or the machine which 
stands behind them. On the one hand 
is a man recommended to the people 
of Vermilion by the gentleman whom 
they honored a few months ago by 
selecting him as their representative, 
and endorsed with enthusiasm and un
animity by a convention of men living 
in that constituency without Interfer
ence or pressure of any kind. On the 
other is a candidate who is a candi
date because certain gentlemen from 
Edmonton insisted that there should 
be a candidate.

The verdict from the polls will 
therefore be of something other than 
ordinary Importance. The return of 
the Premier will be an assertion that 
the people of the constituency con
sider themselves capable of settling 
their own political affairs, of deciding 
when it is best to have a contest or 
not to have one. A verdict for his 
opponent would be an advertisement 
to the world that the majority of the 
men who found their way to the polls 
preferred to have somebody living 
outside the riding tell them what they 
ought to do about the selection of a 
representative.
_If the tenor of the Conservative 

press is any indication, the contest 
will hinge largely on the question of 
"outside interference.” That should 
be satisfactory to the Vermilion Lib
erals. Better ground could not be 
chosen for them to fight on. Their 
candidate was selected by themselves 
,en the recommendation of their late 
member an) without pressure or per
suasion from outsiders. The oppos 
lng candidate was flamed because out
siders insisted that one should be 
named. That fact was told the Man 
ville convention by one of the most 
prominent Conservatives of the riding. 
That he spoke truly no man can ques 
tion.

If you are not satisfied after using ac
cording to directions tow-third* of a 
bottle of Chamberlain's Stomach and 
Liver IMblete, you can have your 
money back. The tablets cleanse and 
invigorate the stomach, improve the 
digestion, regulate the bowels. Give 
them a trial and get wall. Sold by all

The revised agreement with the 
Radial Railway company seems to 
safeguard the city against infringe
ment of its street railway monopoly. 
It should therefore be endorsed at the 
polls. If the hospital bylaw is de
feated Wn cost of the new building 
must fall entirely on residents of the 
city, and the absentee landlord will 
pay nothing toward an institution 
which will better, the conditions of life 
in the city and therefore enhance the 
value of his property. The Exhibition 
Association have done splendid work 
with the money already given them 
and need the extra amount asked for 
to put the fair grounds and park in 
condition for use. The proposed lib* 
rary site ought to be worth the money 
and offers a site convenient to the 
car lines and with a splendid view of 
the valley. These bylaws should also 
carry.

BRINGING DOWN THE TARIFF.
Opposition papers vary their pro

tests against further tariff reductions 
by occasional declarations that no 
reductions of any consequence have 
been made t>y the present Govern 
ment. The tariff, they assert, stands 

today practically as It stood in 1886 
and whatever benefits have been re
ceived from the tariff or to whatever 
extent the tariff has contributed to 
the well-being of the country since

that time belongs to the wise men who What the Government is now doing 
before 1896 built the walls of protec- i the Gazette puts in this way:— 
tion around our Infant industries. I "As the situation is now, the rates 

This profession does not accord very ] of taxation levied on imported goods 
well with the apprehensions the same are being changed without the action
papers express when they come to 
treat of the proposed negotiations with 
Washington. The Government, they 
assert, has done nothing to reduce the 
tariff in the past; but they declare 
themselves exercised lest it will do 
something—and something very sub
stantial—in the way of reducing it in 
the immediate future. Just why a 
Government which for fourteen years 
had done nothing effective in the way 
of reductions, should be suddenly seiz
ed with a passion for reduction so 
strong as to threaten the industrial 
solidarity of the country, they do not 
attempt to explain.

Nor is it saying much for them
selves to claim that the national pol
icy began to show its merits only 
when it came to be administered by 
those who condemned and condemn 
<ts principle. Whatever merit a policy 
possesses is usually more apparent 
when the men who made the policy 
have the execution of it The man 
who invents a machine should know 
how to run it satisfactorily, and usu
ally does. To profess at this late day 
that the policy which did nothing for 
Industrial development while its auth
ors were in power, is to be credited 
with the development which has taken 
place since they went out of power, 
is not saying very much that is com
plimentary for the Conservative 
statesmen who ruled the country pre
vious to 1896. Those who advance 
this view will certainly have to show 
that the present day leaders of that 
party rank higher in administrative 
ability than the men they succeeded, 
before an argument for their return to 
office can be founded on the tariff.

This cry that nothing has been done 
is the complementary argument to 
that in 1896. It was then declared

of Parliament, though in accord with 
an act of Parliament, and new con
ditions are being created which home 
industries must face without their re
presentatives having an opportunity 
to say how their position will be af
fected."

There is not much uncertainty in 
the Gazette’s view as to what the Gov
ernment is aiming at, or as to whether 
they are making any headway toward 
the objective.

The Pembroke Standard announces 
that it will hereafter accept no poetry. 
“Persons often write verse,” it asserts, 
"when not in a mental conditon to 
intelligently and Justly criticize their 
own work.” That seems to about 
convey the idea.

The Conservative newspaers are 
again retiring Mr. Oliver from the 
Government and appointing him to 
the Railway Comission. The annual 
sea-serpent story will be along next 
month.

IN LIGHTER VEIN.
The^Sketch—The Innocent Buyer— 

You assure me this is a Sevres 7
The Wily Dealer—Ma tear Thir, it 

wath only yetherday he himself 
brought it in.

The Throne and Country—He— 
When Smith got married they went 
straight away in their new motor car.

She—Oh! Where did they spend 
their honeymoon ?

He—In the hospital.

Cleveland Plain Dealer—Is your 
husband so very fond of art?

Art! He doesn’t know a Raphael 
from a haircut. *■

Why, I understood him to say that 
he was an art patron.

Patron! That man wouldn’t trade
______  ______________ ___ _ a club sandwich for a Bougereau!
that if the Liberals got into power What does he mean by calling him- 
that too much would be done, and too se^ an ar* patron ?
suddenly. The protective walls, we 
were told, would be swept away with 
a single blow and the Industries which 
had found shelter beneath them left 
to face the blasts of competition as 
best they might. “Blue ruin” was the 
only prospect the oracles of high tariff 
could discern in the forefront of 
Canadian industry and commerce if 
the opponents of that tariff wbtq al
lowed to gain office. It is qu'lié Obvi
ous that that gloomy prophecy has 
not materialized. Wherefore the 
prophets take the other tack and de
clare it has not materialized because 
the Government did nothing to imple
ment it^ promises of tariff reduction.

It is not true that the Liberal party 
ever proposed to sweep away the pro
tective feature of the tariff at once. 
They did undertake to eliminate the 
principle of protection—and since at-

Why, he says it costs him ten thou
sand a year to pay for the bogus mas
ters the smooth dealers coax you to 
buy—and that makes him an art pa
tron. ,

Pittsburg Leader—It is just as well 
to use simple words with simple peo
ple is the opinion of F. Hopkinson 
Smith, who enforces the point by a 
story of his own experience.
.Ay, was once going to Reading by 
tAin,” Mr. Smitn «ays, "ana at a town 
nestling beside the river I Came out 
on the platform and drew in deep 
breaths of the pure, delicious air.

. “ ‘Isn’t this invigorating?’ I said to 
the brakeman.

“ ‘No, sir; it’s Conshohocken,’ said 
he.” '

Buffalo Commercial—A Philadel
phia man who finds Anuch amusement 
in playing ragtime melodies on the 
piano, received a rude shock one even- 

taining power they [have been work- I OK last week at the hands of his
lng steadily and successfully to that âaughter’ a sweet llttle mlss of some

fourteen years. It was warm and the 
house was wide open when the fond 
parent sat down at the piano and be
gan “pawing the ivories” with un
usual aftior. While he was playing 
his daughter came into the room with 
a companion. "Daddy, stop play
ing,"’ -she'sald. • Sbmewhat surprised, 
the father wanted to know why he 
should cease entertaining himself. 
The little girl was not inclined to ex
plain. Finally she said: "Why, the 
neighbors have a lot of company."

“Is that all?” commented daddy, 
with fine scorn. "Well, if they don’t 
like my playing they can close their 
windows,” and he attacked the piano 
with renewed vigor. “Yes, but, 
daddy,” pleaded the daughter, as she 
glided over to her parent and put her 
arm around his neck, “they’ll think" it 
was I playing.” That settled it. He 
stopped.

his greatness was an Ineradicable trait 
of his character, clung to the war of
fice, and the position of Butler, a gal
lant, clear-sighted and experienced 
soldier, became impossible.

The General knew the facts. The 
Boer government was neither honest 
nor capable. It stultified modernized 
legislation by professing to be govern
ed by Hebrew legislation of 3,000 
years ago. It would do nothing to 
stop the ravages of the locusts and 
the cattle plague, lest it should nul
lify the purposes of the Almighty; but 
it plundered the mining industry right 
and left, and with the proceeds 
bought the latest rifles and artillery 
pieces from Germany. Paul Kruger 
was brave and obstinate, and great in 
the shifty tactics of crude diplomacy, 
but in other respects was a stupid and 
ignorant old man. Lord Salisbury and 
his ministers recognized that there 
would be war, but they underrated 
the enemy, and when General Butler 
informed them as to the strength and 
fighting powers of the Boers, and sug
gested what should be done, they put 
the information into the pigeon holes 
and threw his suggestions into the 
waste paper basket. They also refused 
to see that they had .two republics to 
fight, although the Orange Free State 
had, since the Jameson raid, pledged 
itself to stand by the Transvaal in an 
offensive and defensive alliance. The 
earlier British generals who succeed
ed General Butler entered upon a 
campaign of blunders that proved a 
fearful shock to British prestige, and 
it was not until overwhelming forces, 
including Canadian, Australian and 
New Zealand contingents, were sent 
out and the large armies were entrust
ed to the common-sense of Lord Rob
erts and the organizing power of Lord 
Kitchener, that the tjwo republics were 
reduced to subjection. But justice 
was never done to the soldier whose 
advice was spurned.

MR.OLIVER AND THE COMMISSION
Calgary Albertan—Mr. Oliver would 

make a very excellent and valuable 
member of the railway commission. 
He knows Western conditions as well 
or better than any other public man. 
He is fair, upright, able, with plenty 
of backbone. A better member of 
the commission could not be chosen.

But on the other hand he is a very 
able minister, and is administering 
the department probably better than 
it has ever been administered before. 
Much as Canada needs a railway com
missioner of the stamp of Mr. Oliver 
it needs a minister of the interior still 
more. The department of interior* has 
become the most important branch of 
the Dominion of Canada. The time 
will likely come when it will be di
vided, for the work is extremely heavy 
at present. Mr. Oliver would serve 
the public much better at the present 
time by remaining minister of the in
terior than becoming a member of 
the railway commission.
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monies deposited or withdrawn in this
way with equal facility. 122

EDMONTON BRANCH. T. M. TURNS ULL, Manaeer.

! National Trust Company Limited

MONEY TO LOAN
► --- ---------------------------------------------------------
► On improved Farm property atVlowest " currant rates,
j Low expense and no delay,

, A. M. STEWART, Branch Manager

J CORNER JASPER AVE. and FIRST ST., EDMONTON

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦-fro**

Northern Investment Agency, Limited
21 Jasper Ave. W., Edmoifton

* FARMS FOR SALE
LIST YOUR FARMS WITH US

MONEY TO LOAN
on improved Farm Property at lowest current rates. 

AGENCY
CANADIAN MORTGAGE ASSOCIATION

end. But to reduce the tariff so rap
idly as to bring ruin upon the indus
tries that had been founded under 
high tariff, to destroy absolutely and 
suddenly the conditions under which 
money had been put into these enter
prises, to throw their workmen out 
of employment, was never part of 
the Liberal policy, nor of the policy of 
any other body of responsible men. 
That the Liberal Government has not 
done, nor tried to do.

The Liberal party did stand square
ly against the enactment of a high 
tariff policy, and did afterward declare 
that the tariff should be reduced to a 
reasonable level. ïhey objected to the 
adoption of that policy largely because 
it would create by law interests which 
did not and <îould not exist under nor
mal and proper economic conditions. 
\t would, they declared, induce the 
nvestment of money in enterprises 

which the law alone could make prof
itable, thereby diverting it from uses 
which would be profitable purely as 
business enterprises and without the 
artificial aid of law. But once those 
interests had become established it 
would have been both unjust and un
wise to destroy the law which made 
it possible for them to pay, without 
giving time for them to adjust them
selves to the new conditions. To do 
that would produce industrial revolu
tion, and strike a blow at the credit 
of Canadian enterprises and the good 
faith of Canadians which would be 
felt for decades.

The Montreal Gazette, which has 
been arguing high protection in Can
ada longer than any other paper and

BLÉRIOT HAD ACCI ENT.

Monoplane Wrecked But Aviator Net 
Injured.

Paris, June 18—Aviator til .riot, who 
is serving his term as a lieutenant 'in 
the army, was ordered yesterday to 
repeat his feat of Thursday, the car
rying of military dispatches from Cha
lons to Paris. He did not succeed, 
his monoplane falling from a height 
of 20 meters and being wrecked. Blér
iot escaped without injury.

School of Mil
A COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCE

Affiliated to Queen’s University.

HINGSTON, ONT.
For Calendar of the School and further 

information, apply to the Secretary. School 
of Mining, Kingston. Ont.

Mining and Metallurgy 
Chemistry and Mineralogy 
Mineralogy and Geology 
Chemical Engineering 
Civil Engineering 
Mechanical Engineering 
Electrical Engineering 
Biology and Public Health 
Power Development

Baltimore American — “They tell 
me, Sally, you are a good laundress. 
Now, do you do your washing with 
avidity ?”

“No, ITlon’t, ma’am. I uses a good 
brand o’ soap.”

HON. FRANK OLIVER AS A 
VOYAGEUR.

Toronto Globe—The minister of the 
Interior is as original in his way of 
spending his vacation as he is in 
manÿ other matters. This year he is| 
to go on a voyage of seven thousand 
miles from Edmonton to Ottawa, us
ing en route canoes, boats and such 
other modes of conveyance as the 
Athabasca and Mackenzie country can 
furnish. He will see for himself the 
great northland from the inside in 
the only possible way to get really ac
quainted with it, that is by making 
such a diversified trip as he has un
dertaken. Voyaging in primitive fash 

which still stands in the forefront as ion is no new experience for a man 
an exponent of Conservatism, deals who has lived in Edmonton for a 
pretty plainly with this notion that whole generation and has seen .the
the Government has not reduced the 
tariff. It has no doubt at all whether 
the tariff has been reduced, or is be
ing reduced, or will be reduced. On 
the contrary it holds that the gov
ernment is doing more In the way of 
reducing It than it should.

The Gazette said editorially in a re
cent issue:—

“Holland, Belgium and Italy have 
been added to the list of countries to 
which Canada is to concede, in whole 
or in part, the advantages of the in
termediate rates of duty provided for 
the Tariff Act of 1907. France, Ger
many and some half dozen other coun
tries of lesser commercial importance, 
and Japan, have also been given con
cessions, more or less extensive. The 
United States is practically the one 
country with which Canada has large 
commercial dealings to whose exports 
here the maximum rates of duty will 
henceforth apply; and the prospect is

West pass through all its changes dur
ing that interval, but Mr. Oliver goes 
to see things from the utilitarian 
standpoint, not to be thrilled by the 
emotional waves that prompt the ex
uberance of the mere sight-seeing 
tourist. The whole Dominion will 
profit by his tour, for there is much 
yet to be done for the vast territory 
lying between the sixtieth parallel 
and the Arctic ocean. To so enter
prising and strenuous but withal gen
ial a statesman all will wish “bon 
voyage.”

GENERAL BUTLER.
Montreal Herald—The death of Gen. 

Sir William Francis Butler bring to 
mind again the deplorable beginning 
of the South African war, that grave
yard of so many gilded reputations. 
Geh. Butler was commander of British 
forces in South Africa before the de
claration of war, and he told the war 
office the nature and magnttude-of the
task which an attempt to bring the 

that within a comparatively brief time Beers under subjection would involve, 
an arrangement will be made that will j The war office misunderstood his mo- 
put that country in the same or a bet-. tives and ignored his warnings. The 
ter position as regards Canada’s mar- ! lesson of the Ill-starred Jameson raid 
ket as the others named. The effect had been Imperfectly learned. Lord 
will be that, practically, the Canadian , Salisbury, backed by a solid Tory 
maximum rates will cease to apply to phalanx, broadly fringed with Jingo- 
Imports.” ism, with an obstinacy which with all

FANGS AND TORTURES 
OF A WEAK STOMACH

Prompt Relief and Cure Can be Ob
tained Through Dr. Williams’

Pink Pills
PANGS AND TORTURES

OF A WEAK STOMACH.

Prompt Relief and Cure Can Be Obtain
ed Through Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.
Indigestion is a condition in which 

the stomach is more or less unable to 
digest the food. Even a light case of 
indigestion means much misery, but 
when the trouble is at its worst the 
life of the sufferer is one of constant 
and acute misery. Indigestion is re
cognized by a burning sensation in 
the stomach, bloating, an oppressive 
feeling of weigh., belching wind, pains 
in the region ,of the heart, often vomit
ing and nausea, and a dread of food for 
the misery it causes. Dieting and the 
use of pre-digested foods may give some 
relief, but will never cure indigestion. 
The work of indigestion depends upon 
the blood and the nerves and the only 
way to cure indigestion is to so tone up 
the stomach that it will do the work 
that nature intended it should do. The 
very best way to cure a weak stomach 
is through a course of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. These renew the blood, 
strengthen the nerves and thus give tone 
to the stomach, and enable it to do its 
work with ease and comfort. No one 
suffering from indigestion in even the 
slightest form should neglect the trouble 
for an instant; to do so means that it 
obtains a firmer hold, and daily the 
misery and suffering is increased, and 
the cure made more difficult. At the 
first approach of the trouble take Dr. 
William-s’ Pink pills and it will speedily 
disappear. These Pills will cure even 
the most obstinate case of indigestion, 
but naturally it takes longer to do so. 
Mr. Philip Lafleur, St. Jerome, Que., 
says : “After I left college, when I had 
studied hard for four years, I suffered 
so much from indigestion that I found 
it difficult to earn my living. 1 was 
troubled with terrible pains, a bloating 
feeling, and a sourness in the stomach. 
This led to a loss of appetite and I be
gan to show signs of a nervous break
down. I tried several lifferent treat
ments without finding any apparent re
lief, and my nervous system had grown 
so shattered that I could not work. A 
priest who was interested in me advised 
me to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and 
I followed his advice. It was not long 
before they began to bring me back to 
health, and in the course of a couple of 
months my stomach was as sound a< 
ever; my nervous system strong and 
vigorous, and 1 have since enjoyed the 
best of health. I owe all this to Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, for which I^shall 
always feel grateful.”

Sold by all medicine dealers or by 
mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50 from The Dr. -Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE
is the remedy you 
can dépend on. No 
other preparation 
has done so much 
for the horse and 
the horseman. 

Kendall’s Spavin 
Cure has saved millions ol dollars for 
thousands of owners during the 
past 40 years. It is the quick, sure, 
safe cure that never fails to give 
the best results even when all other 
treatment may prove a failure.

;1
curesSpavin, Curb, 
Splint, Ringbone, 
Swellings, Bony 
Growth, Cuts, 
Sprains, Bruises 

1 and all Lameness. 
Kendall’s Spavin 

Cure makes a complete and lasting 
cure because it cures the cause of the 
trouble.

It leave no scars or white hairs 
because it does not blister.

[very Medicine bht\i
----------X5_ should have a bot-

nkENDMlS-WN tie of Kendall’s 
IHVIN tllKli j Spavin Cure — the 

best liniment in 
the world for man 
and beast. No tell
ing when you will 

need it. Get it now and you will 
have the right remedv when the 
emergency arises.

$1 a bottle — 6 for $5. At all 
dealers. Ask for free copy of our 
book “A Treatise On The Horse”— 
or write us.

Dr. B. J. KENDALL CO.
Enosburg Falla. VI. 50

Greatest
Land
Opportunity 
in British 
Columbia

Come to the Famous Okanagan Valley 
and secure a home -in the greatest val
ley on the American continent. Tho 
mildest, most even and healthful clim
ate in Canada. Soil especially adapted 
to the growing of fruits, berries, vege
tables, hay, dairying and all general 
mixed farming.

The world-famed district of B.C. Posi
tively the greatest bargains in the whole 
Okanagan. Prices the lowest ; terms the 
most remarkable. Any acreage. Small 
holdings the specialty, 10 acres to 20,000 
acres, $50 per acre in small tracts. Rea
sonable rates on larger tracts. Special n 
ducements to Colonization Com’panies 
and men of capital seeking safe, reliable 
conservative investment. Property ex-, 
changed for improved farms and city 
property of hig'li commercial value.

Hitchmer Bros;
GLENCOE,

WEETBANK. BRITISH COLUMbTa

THE NEW FLAVOR

MAPLEINE
’A flavor used the same as 
lemon or vanilla.* By dis
solving granulated sugar 
in water and adding M aple- 
ine, a delicious synip is 
made and a syrup better 
than maple. % Mapleineis 
sold by grocers. If not send 
50c. for 2 or. bottle and 
recipe book. Crescent
Mfg. Co., Seattle, Wn. *

,TRADERS bank 
of CANADA

PASS BOOK

H. W. Gordon, of Lome, P.Q., sent 
the following message to the manu
facturer of ABSORBINE, under date 
of April 13, 1907: “Having used two. 
bottles of ABSORBINE to my Satis-1 
faction, am recommending it to other 
horsemen of this city.” If you have 
never tried this valuable remedy, you j 
would find it a splendid one for treat- • 
ing Bog Spavin, Thoroughpin, Wind 
Puffs. Capped Hock, Shoe Boil, Big 
Knee, Ruptured Tendons, etc. It is 
carried in stock by the druggists, $2.00 
a pottle, or sent direct upon receipt of 
price, express prepaid. Write for 
descriptive pamphlet, sent free. W. 
F. Young, P.D.F., 201 Temple street, 
Springfield, Mass. ; Lymans Ltd., Mont
real, Canadian agents.

A
Pass Book

from the Traders Bank is 
worth more than the balance 
which it shows in actual cash. 
The money in the bank is safer 
than in your pocket, and it is 
money saved—put away where 
it is earning' interest" and is 
not at all likely to be drawn 
and spent.

If you haven’t a Savings Ac
count already, novo is the best 
time left to start one.

THE TRADERS
Bank of canada

EDMONTON. ALTA.

❖ and the short of it* in tb
twirlers Were presented for

♦ ' inspection. Dell can look
♦ '* thing in the ■ league, \vhil<
♦ Hooker is the' real thing
♦ editions. Johnny- was lilt h:♦ Dell, but this was simply b<

Singer Building bad difficui
♦ pelting the pill where it
♦ reached. He walked six
♦ tured three. After Hooker
♦ pummelled for a quartette
♦ in the seventh he was den
♦ Houston, our latest thing in
♦ pensers, sent in. He looks
♦ lasted longer.
♦ The bases -full and two c

DELIAR SAVED II 
GAME WITH

With Three Men on Bases anl 
Dell Was Replaced by dJ 
Struck Out the Next Mf 
monton Koncked Hooker 
Hickey Awarded to Edmol

(Wednesday’s Dally
Regina, Sâsk., jjune 21. 

fact that today was the lo 
of the year enabled the. 
and Regina teams to conch 
winded argument. Some ; 
and twelve minutes of a 
summer evening were occui 
pastiming. ..Otherwise tirer 
unusual features, Regina loi 

All the valuable local 1 
thrown into the combat, v 
trying Dell as a pitcher unt 
more out was needed the D 
out Dellar. The score, was. 
8, Regina 5. At the outse

ninth * was the .historic pot 
Stub Spencér wig-wagged 
and he sent in Dellar. Nol 
done, Manager Roxy also n 
and sent in his last avaiia 
none other than George Sa; 
casionally peels off a ion 
keeping with baseball trad 
old chap, should have swt 
four-sacker and won the 
three wild swings were hi 
tion; and the hopeful fans 
into gloom again. The Ksl 
up for the batting vacat 
previous day bv rapping o 
hits. Lussi was the loud 
a pair of three-baggers an 
while Morse had three g 
was a bang-up battle unt 
enth when ten of the fish-i 
to bat and four runs were 

From a local point of v 
largely a case of neglected 
ties, the lack of timely 
shown by the fact that -ele 
white suits were left stran 

Manager White received * 
from Secretary Farrell th 
Hickey, claimed by Calgary 
awarded to Edmonton.

Score by innings.
Edmonton .....................  ,...-2
Regina .... .... ................. ]

_ Summary—Stolen bases, " H 
C'ox, Quigley, .Donovan, Skee) 
two base hits, Cox, Walters; 
hits, Lussi 2, Morse ; sacrifice 
nan. -Gilchrist • ipnings pitcl 
82-3 by Dellar 1-3, Hooker ' 
ton 2 1-3; hit by pitcher, Dell 
balls, off Dell 6, cfl tiousto 
out, Dell 9, Dellar I, by Hool 
ton 2; wild pitch, Hooker; 
Spencer ; left on bases Edirio 
gin.a 11. Time 2.12. Umj 
necker.

MEDICINE HAT IS 
THE TOBOGGAN

Maroons Take Second Gam 
From Mad Hatters—Gor 
Hard and Opportunely 

■ First Base mat! Hit in
Ball.

Winnipeg, June 21—Winn 
the good work b? again t 

. fast falling" Medicine Hatte 
the tun© of 5 to 2’. The 
Gordon hard and opporti 
Miller was tight with the 
61xth round,, when he was 
for two runs. Jack Beatt 
first-sacker after knocking 
run was hit in the eye wii 
6hoot and was forced to 
hitting of Zimmerman was 
collecting thr&e safe drives 
times at the bat. His last a 
near home run, hé bring 
runs and was only nipped 

Called end o.f ' sixth on 
darkness.

Score by innings.
Medicine Hat .. ................
Winnipeg ........... . .:.

CALGARIANS TOY 
WITH ROBIN

Carney's .Bunch Outplayec 
^in Every Department 

Samuels Was Hit Hàri
Failed to Hif
Needed.

When

Moose Jaw, Ju 
toyed with the R 
them with a Ion 
themselves, Opp< 
have helped the ] 
hits were neede 
struck out. It wa 
ga-ry playing the 
tions. Some prett 
^xtra base hits o; 
tures.

Forest Fires Explode Pq 
Port Arthur, June 21.- 

tor McEwen, .working on tl 
north of Lake Nipigon, suffi 
loss of two powder magazinJ 
Were caused to explode b| 
fires.' They contained 700 

y explosives and were valued a] 
The magazines were on an 
the fires jumped .across 
mainland. No one was in.1

Chamber Iain’s Stomach 
lets will brace up the i 
®ick headache, prevent d? 
invigorate the whole syst-
a*l dealers.



tPMONTOM BULLETIN THUMBS, JUKI it, Iflt. FA*E fHME

DELLAR SAVED THE GRANDE PRAIRIE ROAD ing the valley was leading too far to 
the west, the party struck across a 
high range of hills and came upon 
a fairly good pack trail leading south 
to Jasper Pass. For the remainder 
of the distance to the G. T. P. grade, 
about forty miles, this trail continued. 
A trail which could be made into a 
good sleigh road' but difficult to be 
made into a wagon road.

FORMER SLAVE ASKS If 
FOR JOB IN CALGARY l

"V’EGREYILLE-ST. PAUL DES 
METIS STaUE, leaves every Tues

days, Thursday and Saturdays at 8 a.m., 
arriving at St. -Paul des Metis at 6 p.m. 
cn hte same day—Sigler & Richardson, 
proprietors, Vegreville, Alberta.

WITH THE FARMERS ]j THE SAFETY OF
FRUIT-A-TIVES

BANK GAME WITH REGINA MEN REACH EDMONTON
THE FARMER’S MARKET.

Edmonton, Saturday, June 18.—Hav 
is still very plentiful on the market

With Three Men on Base» and Two Out 
Dell Was Replaced by Detlar Who 
Struck Out the Next Man up. Ed
monton Koncked Hooker out of Box. 
Hickey Awarded to Edmonton.

Envoy of Settlers Who Will Build 
Road Into Northwest Country do 
Not Favor Jasper House Trail, 
hut Think It Should Be Clos.-r 
to Edmonton.

Veritable “Uncle Tom,” 80 Years Old. 
Tells Pathetic Story To City Fath
ers— Is Brother of John Ward, A BUSINESS CHANCES.but the demand is good. May Be Taken For YearsFamous Broncho Buster In the 
Calgary District.tal, $10.000.000 ANCOUVER ISLAND 

shiny, mild climate; 
for ambitious 
business,

the latter part of the week. Butter 
and eggs are steady. There is no 
change in the price of live stock. 
No potatoes were offered on tile mar. 
ket this morning.

' Grain and Feed.
New oats 26 cent® to 30 cents per 

bushel ; oats at elevator 24cents to 26 
cent® per bushel ; feed1 wheat 60cents 
to 6 cents per bushel; timothy hay 
$14. per ton; upland hay $10 to $12 
per ton; slough hay $8 per ton; sheaf 
oats $7 per ton.

Dairy Products
Dairy butter 25 cents per lb.; eggs 

25 cents per dozen.
Live Stock.

•Choice hogs, 150 to 250 lbs., 9% cents 
rough, and heavies, 7% to 8X cents;

* "" 5 to 5%
930 to 1,000. 

good fat steers, 1,000 
extra good 

4% to 5 cent s ;
900 to 

medium

offers eun- 
fcood profits 

men with small capital in 
professions, fruit growing, 

poultry, farming, manufacturing, lands, 
timber, mining, railroads, navigation, 
fisheries ; new towns ; no thunder storms, 
no mosquitoee, no malaria.—For authen
tic information, free' booklets, write

ARCHBISHOP’S FUND6,000,000 The Ideal Remedy For 
Young and OldFOR WEST INCREASES(Wednesday’s Daily.) Two envoys of the settlers of Grand

Regina. Sask.. June 21 —Only the Pralrie 8ent to locate a route for a 
fact that today was the longest day ;
of the year enabled the Edmontori ” rect road from a point on Hie Grand 
and Regina teams to conclude a long ! Trunk Pacific railway, and to solicit 
winded argument. Some |wo hours the interest of the provincial govern-
and twelve minutes of a valuab le ment In the matter, arrived in Edmon- 
summer evening were occupied in the ton Sunday. The two TepTeaen. 
pastiming. Otherwise there were no totJves of
unusual features, Regina losing again. West 8re „ Roberts> ^ Bear Lake_ 

All the valuable local talent was and L. H. Adair, of Fish Creek. They 
thrown into the combat, while after ieft Quand Prairie on Friday, June 
trying Dell as a pitcher until only one 3rd, striking south from Beaver lodge, 
more out was needed the Deacon sent ten mnes west of Saskatoon Lake, and 
„ut Dollar The score was Edmonton foUowed the old hunting trail, propos- 
8, Regina 5. At the outset, the long ed as a route for a wagon road, south 
and the short of it in the way of to a polnt on the Q. T. P. grade about 
twirl, rs were presented for the public twelve milea from the mouth of the 

Dell can look over any- Yellowhead Pass, 
thing in the league, while Johnny T-nl]i„ eh- „»
Hooker is 
editions.
Dei:

Oalgary, June 19.—Stories of the
stave trade in the Southern States 
with all its attendant honors, were 
vividly brought to the mind» of the 
city commissioners yesterday morning 
when George Ware, a veritable “Uncle

States and England
Nature’s gifts do us good, if used 

judiciously. We eat bread from baby
hood to old age without ever tiring of it. 
We drink water, year in and year out, 
with the greatest benefit to our health. 
So too, we eat fruit in season and are 
better for the change of diet. This is 
true, because such things are the natural 
foods and drink of mankind. It is for 
this reason that “ Kruit-a-tives ” may be 
used for years in correcting some ill of 
the body. As is well known, “ Fruit-a- 
tives ” is made of the juices of apples, 
oranges, figs and prunes.

Just as fresh fruit tiiay be eaten at 
every meal, so “ Fmit-a-tives ” may be 
taken every night for 20 years or more 
with the greatest benefit.
The absolute safety of “ Fruit-a-tives ” 
has been a great factor in its success. 
Those who suffered with chronic trou
bles such as Constipation, Dyspepsia, 
Rheumatism, etc., naturally took a 
number of boxes of “ Fruit-a-tives

As they became better, they found 
that instead of being compelled to 
increase the dose as in most medicines, 
they were decreasing it, and gradually 
taking fewer doses.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial box, 25c. 
At dealers, or sent on receipt of price by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Will Have Half a Million for Western 
Episcopal Mission Work—People 
of Old Land Evince Strong In
terest in Cause—Five Hundred 
Guineas Subscribed by King.

[orded to farmers and 
; transaction of their 
taken for collection.

Tom," whç declared that he was 80 
years of age, called upon the triumvir
ate and’ pleaded for a “little Some
thing to do, so that he might live."

has lost
opened by mail and 
or withdrawn in this Though

most of the wool from tire top of his 
head, and complained of having sore 
feet, and carried a stout stick to îe- 
lieve him as much as possible, he 
appeared quite able-bodied,. and sur
prised the commissioners and, in fact, 
everyone in the room, when he said 
in answer to one of the mayor's-ques- 

that he was 80 year® of age.

FOUND
Winnipeg, June 20. -Rev. Douglas 1 

Ellison, late head of the South Afric in 1 
churdh railway mission, is in Winni
peg en route to the west.. (Mr. Ellison . 
was here last year for the purpose® of 
preliminary survey, and at that time 
saw a large part of the west, travelling 
widely through a£l the provinces. 
What he’sajy and learned at that time 
impresseefnim deeply with the need 
of immediate action, and he returned 
to Great Britain with the thought" tin-t 
a large sum of money ought to be rais
ed at once, and a body of selected 
clergy sent to the Dominion to do 
work in the new portion® of the coun
try where there were large settlements 
of British people and1 others needing 
ministration®. Mr. Ellison expressed 
his approval last year of the work 
which was. being done by the young 
men from the mother country who 
were on the field and wjio were supply
ing the need in the meantime, hut he 
realized that if the work of the church 
was to be done in a perfectly satis
factory manner a fully trained body 
of men must be secured. On his re
turn to the old country he conferred 
with the leading dignitaries of the 
church and placed the situation be
fore them.
Fund to be Increased to Half-Million.

When asked today with reference 
to the present state of the undertaking 
Mr- Ellison stated1 that he hoped that 
the fund would be increased to half a 
million dollars, and stated that this 
amount was needed at the present time 
10 overtake the workers, especially in 
the farther west. Mr. Ellison stated 
that last fall the archbishops issued 
their forcible appeal- to the English 
church and nation, and took the un
usual step of lending their own name 
to the fund inaugurated in support of 

L wider spiritual activities throughout 
tihe west. The Archbishops’ Western

ULL. Manager.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«

L# *> 1 j ^

muted «
good fat steers. 1,200 lbs, 
cents; good fat steers,
4 to 4% cents 
to 1,200, 4% to 5 cents1 
fat heifers, 1,050 lbs., 
medium quality fat heifers,
1,050 lbs., 4 to 4% cents.; 
quality fat cows, 900 lbs. and up. 3% 
to 4 cents; extra good fat cows, 1,000 
lbs. and up, 4 to 4% cents; bulls and 

cents; good calves, 
5 to 5% cents; good 

X> lbsi, 4 to 5 cents; 
choice killing lambs. 6% to 7 cents; 
choice killing sheep, 5% to 6 cents.

Vegetables.
Potatoes 30 cents per bushel.

inspection.
1—0 if THE ST. ALBERT 
il, one chestnut mare, about 950 
halter on ; white epot on for-e- 
ot <#n left hind leg. Owner can 
iy'by applying at the St. Albert 
and paying expenses. Alfred

while
the real thing in pocket ".e ““ BU‘U” X.Johnnv was hit harder than Flyin& Shot Lake’ led the way along

1 f t>vG u-na aimrtixr Kona 11 a tKo ttle oId trail which has been seldom but this was simply because the Tir , . . .
Singer Building had difficulty in pro- . . . e years. The trip
pelling the pill where it coul.i be * dlstance ot
reached. He walked six and punc- about 200 miles, wa. made in ten days, 
tured three. After Hooker had-been Petition From Grand Prairie, 
pummelled for a quartette olAruns . Me3srs’ Roberta and Adair are the 
in the seventh he was derricked and beareras „the following letter:— 
Houston, our latest thing In curve dis- m S“ka’t°°? Lake' May 21- 191°- 
pensers, sent in. He looks good. Dell To Whom It May Concern, 
lasted longer. The necesities of the case connected

The bases full and two out In the with the difficulties of travel Involving 
ninth was the historic position when much anxiety and expense in coming 
Stub Spencer wig-wagged the Deacon into the country during several years 
and he sent in Dellar. Not to be out- back,- but especially this year, have 
done. Manager Roxy also made a shift compelled the people of Grand Prairie 
and sent in his last available player, to agitate in favor of a direct road to 
none other than George Sage, who oc- and from sffihe point on the G. T. P. 
casionally peels off a long hit. In railway.
keeping with baseball tradition, Sage, Therefore we, the undersigned, re- 
old chap, should have swatted out a presenting the people of Grand Prairie 
four-sacker and won the game, blit and duly appointed as a committee, do 
three wild swings were his contribu- Respectfully solicit your interest in this 
tion, and the hopeful fans were cast 'important matter, and we furher in- 
into gloom again. The Eskimos made troduce the bearers of -this letter who 
up for the batting vacation of the have been commissioned by us to lo- 
previous day by rapping out fourteen cate a road that will facilitate means 
hits. Lussi was the loud noise with of transportation into this part of the 
a pair of three-baggers and a single, provinced. 
while Morse had three singles. It (Signed.)
was a bang-up battle until the sev- Alexander Forbes, Bear Creek, 
enth when ten of the fish-eaters went C; G. Mead, Saskatoon Lake, 
to bat and four runs were in. . John Sutherland, Saskatoon Lake.

From a local point of view it was T. M. Hadwen, Bear Creek, 
largely a case of neglected opportun!- j B Qaudin, Redlow 
ties, the lack of timely hits being w. R Barnard, Redlow.
shown by the fact that eleven of the H. Roberts, Bear Lake,
white suits were left stranded L. H. Adair, Fish Creek.

Manager White received word today ,______ ,from Secretary Farrell that Pitcher Mr R^er,? when ,ft ,
Hickey, claimed by Calgary, had been thi=^nrn7n a tn ^ ®
awarded to Edmonton. letin this morning, stated that as a

c „ , . , , result of his exploration of the Jasper
Edmonton ' 201 000 410-8 H°US6 tra“ he had formed the conclu"
Regina ...... .....110001 01W slon that U waa not a Practicable route

Summary—Stolen bases, Morse, Mills, f°r a wa^on road’ Th® tral1 ran *oc 
L'ox, Quigley, Donovan, Skeels, Walters; close to the mountains for the making 
two base hits, Cox, Walters; three base of a g0°,d road' 11 was mtiskegy in 
hits, Lussi 2, Morse; sacrifice hits Bren- many P'aces. There were toilsome 
nan, Gilchrist; innings pitched by Dell steepa and a great deal of jack.Cine 
8 2-3 by Dellar 1-3, Hooker 6 2-3 Hous- and burned and fallen timber oh- 
ton 2 1-3; hit by pitcher, Del! 3; bases on structed the trail. In some places th< 
balls, off Dell 6, c£ Houston 2; struck Party had to cut their way through. 
out, Dell 9, Dellar 1, by Hooker 4, Hous-1 There was no hay along the route, 
ton 2; wild pitch, Hooker; passed ball, ■ Mr- Roberts was of the opinion thaï 
Spencer ; left on bases Edmonton 7, Re- a much better route for a wagon roa< 
gina 11. Time 2.12. Umpire, Long- could be found from Medicine Lodg< 
necker. or the mouth of the Macieod river

lions, that he was 80 year® of age. 
AH his faculties, with the exception 
of tiie sight in one of hie eye®, ap
peared to be unimpaired, ' end but for 
the abuse received by him during nis 
childhood servitude on the “ci plan- 

tilis would probably have
Irrant rates.

tation,
been as well preserved as the rest of 
hi» senses.

. “Uncle Georgê” told the newspaper
man who happened to be in the of
fice that he was bom on a plantation 
near Frederieksville,

LOST.1$8 to 200 lbs.
•anch Manager

g FRAYED—To my premises, Sunday, 
June 19, Two Hereford Bulls, one 

old and dehorned, with white face, and 
o”e two years old, briwn with white face. 
—Owner can have same by paying ex
penses, Andre Got, Walker's Flats, S.W, 
31. Tp. 53, Ry. 23.

EDMONTON ♦ Georgia, and 
from the time of his birth until he 
wae 35 years of age, knew nothing 
hut slavery. He worked oni the plan
tation with .many other men, women Lame shoulder is almost invariably 

caused by rheumatism of the muscles 
and yields quickly to the free applica
tion of Chamberlain’s Liniment. This 
liniment is not only prompt and effec
tual, but in no way disagreeable to use 
Fold by all dealers.

. Winnipeg, Man., June 20.—Still the 
cry of dry weather is having a marked 
effect on all grain markets. Reports 
from Western States on weather con
ditions were strictly bullish, many 
places claiming that damage to the 
growing crops is becoming more ap
parent every day and a regular “Burn
ing Up Process" is now existing, re
polit® from Canadian West showed 
slight showers to have been prevailing 
in Saskatchewan and Alberta, but not 

Cash demand

and children of hie race, and knew 
nothing but toil and abuse from- his 
brutal overseer®.

“How did you lose the use of your 
eye, Unde 'George?" asked the news
paperman.

“Chile, ah lost mah poor oîe eye 
w’en ah was a kiddy worthin' on (V 
ole plantation down in Geo’gia. Dat 
ole 'black mammy who was Blockin’ : 
after u® hit me in mah eye wit’ a 
peach tree switch, an’ ah ain’t nevvah 
had much use o’ it since.”

In 1865, when the slaves were eman
cipated, Uncle George was 35 years 
old, anjj came up to Canada. He

’•p WE NT Y DOLLARS REWARD for 
the recovery of a Bright Bay Team 

of Geldings, about 1,200 weight, 7 years 
old ; one branded TU (seventeen, with a 
bar over it) on left hip, stare in fore
head; cne branded Three V's, set one 
above the other, point of v’s pointing 
down, on right shoulder.—John Hand- 
tord, Myrtle Creek, Alta.THE NEW FLAVOR

MAPLfINF. T OST—Three Bay Horees from the 
J Province of Quebec—One horse, 7 

years, English bred, height 5 1-2 feet, 
weight 1,200 lbs., no brand, white spot 
on a front foot, also a white stripe on 
the right front hoof ; One Mare, 6 years, 
weight 1,260, ecar on the right nostril 
and a scar on the right thigh ; and a 
Dark Bay Mare, aged 15, weight L200 
lbs two white V on the breast, one 
under the other. $25.00 reward to 
anyone bringing the horees to Joseph 
Chartrand, S 27, T 60, R 9, Thenen

current rates enough by any means 
was light on local market, and odts 
closed % cent 'lower, with result that 
foreign bids are still out of line .

The bulge in the Winnipeg market 
was 1% for June, IX for July, and 

1 1% cents for October.
1 The rise in American markets was 

even more marked, .Chicago July go
ing up 2X cents to 2X cents, Septem
ber 2% cents to 3 cents.. December 

'<■#%, while Minneapolis July advanced 
2X cents, September 3% cents, De
cember 4X to 4% cents. Receipts 

1 were 99 cars of wheat against 77 of 
’ last year. There were also 380 cars

ATION
Better
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Development

Sold By Grocers

WANTED,

ACHER WANTED for KUlam 
School, No. 1578, first or sècopd 

professional Alberta required ; 
1 references.—Apply to Dr. Duggan.GW. 30X- Barley—No. 3, 43; No. 4. 

40. -
Winnipeg option®. June opened Nil, 

closed 92X ; July opened 91X, closed 
93; October opened 96%, closed 88% ; 
Gate—June opened 31%, closed 31% ; 
July opened 31%, closed 32 ; October 
opened 32%, Closed! 33. Flax—June 
opened 1.70, closed 1.83; July opened 
161, closed 1.60; October 1.56, closed

rpF.ACHKR WANTED for Ryley S-D-.
No. 1866,* holding first-class certifi

cate, duties to commence August lst.Tr 
Apply, stating particulars, G M. Wat
son, sec .-treasurer, Ryley,- Alta.Sinking Spells 

Every Few Days TVÎ4-LE TEACHER WANTED for 
Kolomea School, near Raith; «alary 

$6C0 per annum; to begin July 1 and 
continue until December 1; teacher’s 
rooms in echool.—vApply to -Peter Svar- 
lch, secretary, Vegreville.

“At the time I began taking 
Dr. Miles’ Heart Remedy I was 
having sinking spells every few 
days. My hands and feet would 
get cold; I could scarcely 
breathe, and could feel myself 
gradually sinking away until I 
would be unconscious? Those 
about me could not tell there 
was life in me. After these 
spells I would be very weak and 
nervous, sleepless and without 
appetite ; had neuralgia in my 
head and heart. After taking 
the remedy a short time all this 
disappeared and in a few weeks 
all the heart trouble was gone.”

MRS. LIZZIE PAINTER 
803^4 3d Ave. Evansville, Ind.

For twenty years we have 
been constantly receiving just 
such letters as these. There is 
scarcely a locality in the United 
States where there is not some 
one ,w'no can testify to the 
merits of this remarkably suc
cessful Heart Remedy, i

Price $1.00 at your druggist. He should 
supply you. If ho does not, rend price 
to Us, we forward prepaid.

OR. MILES MEDICAL CO- Toronto,

MEDICINE HAT IS ON
Famous Okanagan Valley 
home in the greatest val- 
[American continent. Tho 
leven and healthful clim- 
L Soil especially adapted 
f of fruits, berries, vege- 

and all general

A School District, duties to com
mence August Ï5; male or female.— 
Apply, stating qualifications and salary 
expected, to A. H. Clark, sec.-treasurer. 
Horse Hill S.D., No. 266, Horse Hill 
P.O.

IMMIGRATION HALL FOR SOUTH

200,003 Immigrants for West 
This Year*

June 10—Bruce Walker, a 
Dominion commissioner of immigration, 
and C. W. Speers, Dominion colonization 
agent, are in the city conferring with 
Immigration Agent W’inn in regard to 
the new immigration building to be 
erected here this year. The structure 
will be modern and up-to-date, and will 
'be built on a stone and concrete foun
dation, with red brick and white facings 
Arrangements have been made with the 
C.P.R. for the privilege of putting up 
the building on the present site.

Mr. Walker says that at least 200,- 
006 immigrants will settle in western 
Canada this year, and that Alberta will 
get more than a generous proportion of 
this number. Another gratifying feature 
is that the settlers now coming west are 
men of means, who have the where
withal to commence farming operations 
or start business interests at once.
‘ Mr. Walker says that in spite of the 
more stringent immigration laws, the 
immigration from Great Britain and 
other European countries will be lar
ger than ever, and he expects that the 
United States will funish us with 125,000 
new citizens, and at least 75,000 will 
come from over the ocean.

At Least
drying

'TEACHER WANTED for the Beaver 
Hills School District, No. 246, hold

ing first or second-close certificate in the 
Province of Alberta ; must be a Protest
ant; male preferred ; state qualifications 
and salary expected ; duties to commence 
about August 11th, 1910; applications
will be received to July 9th, 1910 ad
dressed to T. H. Attewell, seo.-treae.. 
Agricola P.O., Alta.

his job. After that he worked as 
chef in one of the local hotels, and 
being a good cook, had no difficulty 
In holding his position. The long 
hours and the strain of being con
tinually upon his feet at the cook 
stove, however ,was so hard upon him 
that he was forced to give up the 
job.

uched up the road runs, the less will be the ex- 
the star 'Penses of travelling. We would like 
t a home |to be able to drive all the way In to 
a fast in- (the city. We do not expect to see 
ire. The any big city between the Pembina and 
sature, he the mountains as there is no country 

as many In that district to keep it up. This 
npt was a means we’ve got to come to Edmon- 

in two ton. ”
the plate. Mr. Roberts stated that the home- 
ccount of steaders of the Grand Prairie, now 

abput 200 in number, had already 
subscribed several thousand dollars 

000 002—2 towards the road project. It was the 
201020—5 intention to seek the co-operation of 

— the government and the Edmonton
boa d of trade in the building of the 
road.

The Old Hunting TralL
HOODS Mr Roberts outlined the trip along 
IIUVVU the old trail.

^ANTED—Female Teacher, holding 
second class certificate, for Prairie 

River S.D., No. 1833; duties to com
mence August 15th, 1910; salary $600 
per annum; good advantage to music 
teacher.-Apply, stat ng experience and 
giving references, to O. D. Hill, eec.- 
treasurer, Grouard P.O., Lesser Slave

er Bros F. C. MEYERS DISAPPEARS WESTERN TRAVEL VERY HEAVY
Great Northern Agent at New West

minster Disappears Under Peculiar 
Circumstances.

New Westminster, B.C., June 20. — 
! F. C. Meyers, Great Northern agent 
here, disappeared' on Saturday night 
under peculiar circumstances, \nii 
there ig as yet no dime to hjs where
abouts.

His books, as far a® is yet known, 
are in good shape. Laet night aasist-

GLENCOE,
BRITISH COLUMbTa

C. E. McPherson Says Passenger Busi
ness is the Best Ever.

Winnipeg, June 20—“There baa been 
no parallel for the present passenger 

! traffic in my eleven years’ experience 
: in the west,” said G E. Maopherson, 
general passenger agent of the Oana-

Called end of sixth 
darkness.

Score by innings.
Medicine Hat..............
Winnipeg ....... ..............

dian Pacific railway’s western lines, 
yesterday.

"Not only i» there an immense in
ward flow of immigrants from Europe 
and from the United States, but the 
general business, the passing to and 
fro of ordinary travellers, i® far in 
excess of anything in the history of 
the west.

“Mountaineers from, all .pari® of tne 
world are flocking to scale the snowy 
height® of the Rookies and Selkirks. 
In July the Alpine club is bolding a 
camp and it is anticipated that" more; 
distinguished climbers wifi be present 
than ever before on the American 
continent. In July the Oanadian 
Manufacturers association, over three 
hundred in number, will be travelling 
in A special train from Toronto to 
Vancouver, where they will meet « ii 
September 20-22. A, number of tfie 
Winnipeg members of the association 
will loin the party here.”

jrdERS BANK 
OF CANADA CALGARIANS TOY ant ag^nt W. G. Butoher opened his 

, letter box at the office and found two 
Striking south from letters and a telegram. One letter 

Beaver Lodge on June 3rd, the party. was addressed to Mrs Meyers, and one 
camped the first night on the 18th to Butcher, while a telegram was ad- 
base line. The next day they made dressed to the Great Northern Super- 
Moose Creek, north of Moose moun- intendent at Seattle, 
tain, having travelled all day through In the letter to his wife Meyer® said 
burned timber, the result of the rav- that he had then in his possession 
ages of a forest fire of three or four that which would put him out of his 
years ago. From Pine Creek south misery. In the letter to Butcher, -he 
to"‘Cut Bank Creek the country was said that he could not stand it any 
found hilly and muskegy. Travelling longer here, and was desperate. De- 
the bank of Cut Creek west for four tailed instruction® were given rega”(l- 

I miles and then east along a small ing work in the office, retume to make 
creek through jack pine and muskeg, i and where to find the keys. Butcher 
the party passed Beaver House lake. j was requested to. forwarded the tele- 
The country here was heavily timber- ffram which was notifying that Meyers 
ed with ,'ack pine and sprucé, all, leaving, to Seattle, 
green. Travelling on to Three Creeks letter to Butcher and the tele-
th<r party took the right hand creek 8™m ibor« Sunday date, while tie
towards the mouth of Pine Creek, on ,<d.ter to Mrs M^yers was dated Sat-
to Forcupine Creek. Here three miles, UIv,ay" , , „ , ,
of'miserable pack trail was encoun-! “eyera la8tt Saturday
tered, covered with burned timber and ,on«J£e ,outskirts of the city,
windfall. In some places a way had He had. $250,of h’3 °.wu money in his 
to be cut through. From Porcupine doCreek the party struck south and west ®atorday’ <The. P*06 do not. be?.iev«

sin to th= T,..._■ it a case of sroicide, but are inclined
1 °T * « 8 th Rmnir v ^ F" I to the belief that Meyers wag teinpor-Crossing the Smokey a day was aTÜ derenged through overwork.
; !„Plnt r/hth„bUr^ ! came to this city in 1907.

^EACHEÂ WANTED for th^ Melros©
"™" S.D., No. 166, for a term of one
y^ar; duties to commence after sum
mer holidays ; applicants to state ex
perience, qualifications and salary ex
pected. Applications to be addressed 
to the undersigned and considered by 
the board on July 16th, 1910.—J. A. 
Grierson, sec.-treas. Melrose S.D. No. 
166, Okotoks, Alta.

Drowned In Red River.
Winnipeg, June 19.—Kenneth Mac

Donald, an employee of the J. H. Ash
down Company, was drowned yester
day In the Red river, while canoeing, 
in the vicinity of Elm Park. He could 
not swim. The body has not been 
recovered, despite efforts with grap-1 
pling irons.

NOTICECarney's Bunch Outplayed Moose Jaw 
in Every Department of the Game. 
Samuels Waa Hit Hard—Moose Jaw 
Failed to Hit When They Were
Needed.

Anyone wishing a new well or old one 
fixed up or air-shaft put down, call on 
nie. I make a specialty of quicksand. 
Can dig from 10 inch to 40 inch hole. 
All work done quickly and up-tc-date. 
Money or good notes accepted.

P.O. Box 1507.
Residence, Green Cottage 3 1-2 blocks 

North of Crown Cash Store, corner of 
Alberta Ave. and N. Jasper.

E. KEPHART.

WANTED LADIES TO DO PLAIN 
and light sewing at- home, whole 

or spare time; good pay ; work sent any 
distance ; t barges paid ; send stamp 
for full particulars. National Manufac
turing Co., Montreal. Que.

Moose Jaw, June 21—Calgary simply 
toyed with the Robins today and teased j 
them with a lonely run, scoring nine 
themteehnee. Opportune hitting woul<L 
have helped the locals but when timely 
hits were needed, the best batters 
struck out. It was simply a case of Cal
ory playing the best ball in all sec- 
t,on6. Some pretty running catches and 
extra base hits on both sides were fea-

BRIGHT LITTLE ONES
MAKE HOME BRIGHT

! Traders Bank is 
Ire than the balance 
hows in actual cash, 
k in the bank is safer 
pur pocket, and it is 
led—put away where 
ling interest, and is 
I likely to be drawn

J>. IIOI’KTNRON — CORNER OF 
Kmietino and McCauley, feed etore, 

Dea'lDer in flour, iav, oats, straw, pota
toes, also all kinds of farm produce. 
Special lines in all kinds of seed®, etc-, 
etc. ’Phone 2592.

Babies that are well, sleep well, eat 
well end play well. They sleep natur
ally and wake up good natured. The 
child that is not rosy-cheekrd and play
ful needs prompt attention, for it is not 
well. A sickly child can be restored to 
health with a few dcses of Baby’s Own 
Tablets, which cure colic, indigestion, 
constipation, teething troubles and the 
other disorders from which young chil
dren suffer. Mrs. Thos. Whiting, 
Waterford, Ont., says: “I have used

CIT'D ATION WANTED on Farm by 
^ middle-aged couple, with daughter 
12 vears; able to take entire charge.— 
Apply J. F. P„ Griffin Packing Plant, 
Edmonton.

Iowa for corn, Alberta for horses and 
MASSEY-HARRIS for binders are tfie 
world’s leaders.

NOTICE. BAIN WAGONS are oil soaked, thus 
water-proof.

Forest Fires Explode Powder.
Port Arthur, June 21.------ Contrac

tor McEwen, working on the T.C.R. 
north of Lake Nipigon, suffered the 
loss of two powder magazines which 
’■’■■‘•re caused to explode by forest 
hres. They contained 700 cases of 
explosives and were valued at $15,000. 
The magazines "were on an Island and 
the fires jumped across from the 
mainland. No one was injured.

On and after thirty clearways from 
the date of this notice, viz., 6n the 4th 
day of July, 1910, the available quarter 
sections In the following tov.<Ships Will 
be open to the first eligible applicant:

Township, Range. Meridian.

OFFICES Al

KINGSTON, TORONTO, WINNIPEG, FORT WILLIAM and CALGARY.

CRAIN 
MERCHANTS

Experience counts. Let us handle your grain and get full value. Const#»- 
mente handled strictly on commission or net track -offers made ot any time ess 
any grain of any quality. Liberal advances and prompt adjustment.

Write for information v> branch office,

Hoom 2 Alexander Corner, Calgary, Alia.

.ven’t a Savings Ac-
the best He was well liked by everybody.:ady, no-m

Jas. Richardson & Sons;o start one, 73 x 13 5
Dated at Grouard, Alta., this -2nd 

day of June, 1910.
P TOMKINS. .

Agent of Dominion Lpnds.

Portugal Cabinet Resigns.
Lisbon, June 18.—The Progressist 

cabinet, chosen December 22, 1909, un
der the presidency of Francisco A 

> Daveig, has resigned.
TRADERS 
OF CANADA The farmer who is careful and cautious 

buys a MASSEY-HARRIS BINDER be- 
MASSUY-HARRIS for binders^ are *the oauSe Ia8te longer, elevates better and 
world's leaders. : ties surer than any other make.

the
will MASSEY-HARRIS BINDER is con 

sidered the beet the world offers.iNTON. ALTA.

■u;leine

"Ration
, maple



gPMONfH BUlUriN, THURSPAV.JUNE M, It If.FOUR
brown and dry and" the pasturage is trip are enthusiastic about the beau- 

During a 35 mile ride on tiful scenery. There was one pas
senger, Miss Betty, of Strathcona. It 
is expected that another trip will be 
made down the river next month.

June 28th—Rex vs. Sheehan.
June 30th—Vanderplatzen vs. Van- 

derhouten; McCausIand vs. Egg Lake 
Oil Co.

The cases of Tucker vs. Tweedie, 
Sawyer va Wader et al. and Wood
man vs. McLeod River were adjourn
ed till the next court The case of 
Fitzenberger vs. Benson will be tried 
at Stoney Plain.

Judgment was given for the plain-
small

very pour, 
manoeuvres on Saturday we never 
sighted water from the time we left 
Calgary till we returned, and although 
we passed scores of creek beds and 
old sloughs there was not a spot of 
water obtainable and the whole dis
trict seems to be suffering from 
drought. The crops are at a stand
still and much rain is needed.

‘“One of the worst things that both
ers us is the horrible dust, it lies six 
and eight inches deep on all the trails 
and when we are on the march we 
are nearly choked and blinded.

“Speaking of the food I might 
say that the corporals’ and men’s mess 
of A squadron are doing splendidly 
and the food is all that could be de
sired, being cooked by two first class

EDMONTON NEWS LOANS EL r
on Improved Farms

Advantageous Terms.
No com mission ; - lowest expenses 
prompt attention.

CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.
Cor. Jasper and Third St. 

Edmonton.
Q. H. GOWAN, Local Manager

Yofwill find relief in Zam-Buk I 
It eases the burning, stinging 
pain, stops bleeding and brings 
ease. Perseverance, with Zam- 
Buk, means cure. Why not prove
this ? Druggists and Stores.—

Brand Readers.
David J. Witwer, of Acme.
E. Jewitt Thorne, Aldersyde. 
Thomas H. Dengan, of Nanton. 
James B. Erickson, of Camrose. 
William Ross, of Round Hill. 
George Bourque, Of Barling. 
Thomas Sigurdson, of Solhelma. 
George Blakely, of New Sarefta. 
Resignations and Retlreme.its.

of Tofield

MONDAY'S DAILY.
FINE SAMPLES OF GRAIN.

That the Edmonton district sur
passes all others in the west for the 
luxuries of its vegetation is dgain 
amply proved by seme samples of 
grain which were grown this spring 
on the tarm of J. A. McPherson,, 
M.F.P., and have been forwarded to 
the Bulletin. One is a sample of 
Garten’s Regenerated Abundance 
Oats, which measures in length from 
18 to 24 Inches, and the other Is a 
sample of Alberta Red winter wheat, 
well headed out, which measures from 
34 to 38 inches. These are fair 
samples of the growth In the Spruce 
Grove district, where the farmers are 
overjoyed at the Ideal crop conditions 
of the past month.

Y-, M. C. A. CAMP FOR BOYS.
The members of the Y. M. C. A. 

Boys’ club are eagerly looking for
ward to the two weeks' camp which 
trill be held at Sèba beach, Lake Wa- 
gamun, from July 9-23. The camp 
managers anticipate a more success
ful season than even that of last year. 
The character of the boys admitted to 
the camp Is such as warrants them 
being given freedom to a great extent, 
co-operation, rather than supression 
belng*the policy of the leaders. Each 
group of ten boys has an adult leader 
In charge who lives, eats and sleeps 
with the boys. The Y. M. C. A. is 
in a position to find the right kind of 
leaders, men of athletic ability, who 
know boys and their needs and who 
will help those under their charge to 
have plenty of genuine, wholesome 
pleasure.

The situation of the camp seems to 
meet all requirements. It is only 54 
miles from Edmonton on Lake Wab- 
amun. This is a beautiful 14 mile 
lake on the new G. T. P. The beach 
at Seba is ideal for camping purposes. 
The lake Is teeming with fish. Trips 
will be made up the lake and across 
country in search of adventure.

tiff Monday morning In 
debt case of Rleke va Wineland. The 
action, Baton vs. Hargrave, was dis
missed on the evidence for the de
fence being taken.

We box. VOLUME

gnR ALL- 3UW4ER 3qrT~William Charles Swift, 
justice of the peace.

David L. Toews, of Stern; commis
sioner for taking affidavits.

Stephen G. Stephansen, of Marker- 
ville ; justice of the peace.

Frederick Thomas Moyle, of Dtds- 
bury; Justice pf the peace.

Thomas Clarkson King,of Lacombe; 
justice of the peace.

William Hodge, of Innlsfail; justice 
of the peace.

W. T. Llvock, of Edmonton; justice 
of the peace.

WEDNESDAY’S DAILY. LAMENESS from a Bone Spavin, Ring 
Bone, Splint, Curb, Side Bene or iloit- 

lftr trouble can bo stopped with WAS STRUCK B

Found Lying Dead 
Hours After St( 
Killed by Failli 
-Mother’s Bnrve

Constipation is the 
root of many forms of 
sickness and of an 
endless amount of 
human misery.

in the city cooks and every one is contented and 
,nd will be happy. They have the only piano in 
f the term. the camp and their mess tent is 
he summer crowded every night to overflowing, 
une 30th. when music, singing and recitations 
-------  are in order.
IN MONTH “The first two or three days were 
hotel, which taken up with brigade, regimental, 
rard as fast squadron and troop drill, and our an- 
xpected, be nual shooting course of seven shots 

a month’s at 100 and 200 yards range, in which 
ger expects a high average was made.
1 i|i full op- “The big manoeuvres on Saturday 
the exhibi- were operated by the A squadron, 

r of August. !9th A.M.R., which were the blue 
_____  forces, and a squadron of the 16th

Is Horse Btool^tMEMree*'deaIers ordelivered. 
A ABSOKBINK^JR., for mankind, It 
a® » bottle, removes Painful Swellings, En- 

larged Glands. Goitre. Wens, Bruises, Vart 
Cose Veins. Varlcositieaa Old Sores. Allays Pains,
W. F. YOUNG, P.D.F.,*20I Temple St., 
Springfield, Mass., Also furnished ■by 
Martin Bole, Winnipeg. Lyman, Sons 
& Co., Limited, Montreal, Canadian

High River, Jpne 2. 
ceived /here today o
cidefîts in the vicinit: 
both of which occur!

* J. J. Hapsjold, a] 
very prosperous farrrl 
miles east of yalgarl 
lightning on Mondai 
lived alone and no 1 
the terrible disaster. 1 
was driving past and 
ing in the field. On g| 
that it was the farnl 
that he was dead. I 
mistakeable evidence! 
lightning, but an inqJ 
The deceased was I 
years oT age. i

Little Child 
The young child of 

ing: sixteen miles sou] 
River, near Bronx, I 
ter day morning. He I 
years of age, and waJ 
yard. He got up on 
into the open well iJ 
tumbled over. His 
attempted the rescue 
der and descended int 
little qne.^had struck fl 
ing and was dead wfl 
got to him.'

Dr. Morse’s
TUESDAY’S DAILY.

Indian PROFESSIONAL CARDS
SPUR TO EXHIBITION GROUNDS.

The city commlaionera have written 
the G. T. P. with reference to the 

from that railway to the ex-

R.oot Pills, $HOBT, CEOSS. BIGGAB A COWAN 
Advocates, Notarial, Etc.

Wm. Short, Hon. C. W. Craw,
O. M. Bigger Hector Cowan. 
Offices over Merchants Bank. 

Company and private funds to lose. 
Edmonton. Alta.

A C. N. R. PICNIC.
The Edmonton employees of the dif

ferent branches of the Canadian Nor
thern are making arrangements to 
this year hold the first of their aiynial 
picnics. At a meeting held Monday

thoroughly tested by 
over fifty years of use, 
have been proved a 
safe and certain cure 
for constipation and 
all kindred troubles. 
Try them. *

25c. a box.

spurs
hibiton grounds for the accommoda
tion of exhibits and visitors during 
the exhibtlon. W. E. Man, divisional 
engineer, has replied that the outlay 
will be $1,284 for perishable material. 
He also suggests that the question of 
further spurs for the accommodation 
be taken up with the superintendent.

TRAPPERS IN FROM THE NORTH.
A. Bently and D. Patterson returned 

on Saturday from the north country. 
They have been trapping up around 
Grand Rapids on the Loon rlver.wblch 
Is about 400 miles north and some
what west of Edmonton. According 
to Mr. Patterson, around Crow Lake 
there are some of the finest tracts of 
prairie land in the west. There Is 
also, he says, a fine district east of 
also, he says, a fine district east of 
Fort McMurray between Crow Lake 
and the Pembina river. No grain has 
been grown In this district, but all 
kinds of vegetables have a marvelous 
growth. Mr. Patterson reports that 
forest fires are burning fiercely along 
the Athabasca river. In fact in some 
places the party could hardly see for 
the smoke and were forced to take to 
the river.

Around Athabasca Landing the 
crops are even more advanced and 
looking better than those In the Ed
monton district. At the Landing the 
party met several settlers heading for 
Peace River. The steamer North Land 
Sun left Athabasca Landing last Wed
nesday for Lesser Slave Lake, taking 
20 or 26 passengers who all intend to 
file on land In the Peace River dis
trict

Two survey parties are reported to 
be quarantined for smallpox and are 
laying up between Athabasca Landing 
and Collin’s River. Smallpox has also 
broken out at Fort McMurray.

JV D. BYEES,
Barrister, Solicitor and Notary. 

Bulletin Block. 320 Jasper Ave. E.
Edmonton

this year’s event. It will likely be 
held at St. Albert on July 20th, and 
it is expected will be the big event of 
the year for railway men of Alberta. 
Another meeting to complete arrange
ments will be held on Thursday night.

WILL LOOK AFTER FENCING.
On Saturday, when General Man

ager McLeod, of the C. N. , was lu 
Edmonton he had a conference with 
Premier Slfton at the government 
buildings. The premier brought 1o 
his attention complaints which he had 
recelvedw 1th reference to the fenc
ing of the branch lines of tho rail
way. Mr. McLeod assured him that 
fencing gangs wer now being placid 
on the rights of way and every care 
would be taken to look after the In
terests of the settlers of tho districts 
through which the railway was pas
sing.

Q. H. WEBBER,
Auctioneer. *

Farm Sales a specialty.
Phone 7402. Residence, Belmont, Alta 
P.O. Address, Box 1359, Edmonton.THE ORANGE CELEBRATION.

The big annual celebration of the 
Orangemen of Alberta will be held 
this year on July 12th In Edmonton. 
There will be a big procession through 
the city In which fifteen lodges will 
take part, to the grounds of the Groat 
estate, where speeches and sports will 
occupy the afternoon.

The list of speakers has not yet 
been completed but among those who 
have already been Invited and are ex
pected to take part are Mayor Lee, 
Aid. J. D. Hyndman, W. A. Gries- 
bach and Rev. Robt. Pearson.

Special trains will be run from Red 
Deer and up the Canadian Northern. 
This year’s celebration is expected to 
be the largest in the history of the 
order in the province.

MASSEY - HARRIS “ ALBERTA ” 
MOWER, light, strong and durable. 
Maseey-Harris steps to the front with 
their. ALBERTA SPECIAL MOWER.

HEATH ROSADOR, NO. 7854,

ORIGINAL B.C.’S AGREEMENT1
Formal Execution of « 

ments Were Complets
• Victoria, B. C, Junj 
General Bowser yestJ
completed the formal J 
various legal doeumeil 
and supplementing 
granted by tne canal 
Racine railway as a I 
Canadian JNortnern tl 
system through to a fil 
minus on Barkley Soil 
gat ion as to control of I 
these, that as to the el 

"car works in the vieinl 
is. another, that" as tol 
ment and continuous I 
fast Island-Mainland S4 
notn companies now 1
bound in this connect!] 
graph one embodies 
Northern meTemnificatiJ 
eminent against possiti 
diture. The province ha 
ed a first mortgage eo 

’ - whatsoever of

Seed
Wheat

GENUINE
DREDGE FOR RIVER WORK.
H. A. Bayfield, of New Westminster, 

B.C., who has been in the city for 
some days, has returned to the coast. 
While here he was engaged In In
specting for the Dominion public

BEWARE

for sale
APPLY

John A. McPherson
Grove, Alta.

WIRELESS TOWER BY JULY.
J. Horsfall, superintendent for 

Canada of the North American 
Wireless Corporation, states to the 
Bulletin that the report that his com
pany Is to be subjected to an inquiry 
similar to that held In connection 
with the United Wifeless Company, 
which resulted In the arrest of the 
principals of the company, is Incor
rect. He has bee» in communication

ON THESire, Rosador, No. *96*. Dam, 
Grace Maud 2908.

Certificate of Pure Bred Stal
lion, No. 162, the pedigree of tho 
Stallion Rosador 7854 described 
as follows, breed, Hackeny ; col
or, bay ; marks, near fore feet 
and hind heel white; foaled in 
1800 has been examined in the 
department and I hereby certify 
that the said stallion is of pure 
breeding and is registered in a 
stud book recognized by the de
partment.

GEO. HARCOURT,
Deputy Minister of Agriculture.

Pure bred Hackney, stands 16 
hands and weighs 1215 lbs. Th:' 
horse is standing at Horner’s 
Livery for the season excepting 
Wednesdays, at Horner’s Farm 
eight miles north of city. Fridays 
at Strathcona.

W. J. HORNER, Owner. 
Horner’s Livery. Phone 1234.

MERITSMAN &B&1SJ
PROVINCIAL APPOINTMENTS.
She following provincial appoint

ment» have Just been announced by 
the Provincial government:—

Notaries Public.
Joseph Louis Napoleon Ostingny, of 

Bonnyville.
Leslie Farr, of Airdrie. ,
Simeon Edward Gagnon, of Riviere 

Qui. Barre.
f Isaiah Willis McArdle, of Calgary.

William James Alexander Mustard,
Of Edmonton. > .

Joseph O'Keefe, of Bassano.
Abner James Arnold,

River.
Iïanlel M. Ormond, of 

Creek.
I Horace Arthur Dickey, of Edmon

ton.
Sheriffs’ Bailiffs.

"Frederick Freer Brock, of Wlnni- 
peg.

R, E. Mercer, of Macleod.
John A. Edgeson, of Edison.
Campbell Benson, of Beaver Lodge 

post office.
Process Issuers.

M- R. Maybank, of Olds.
A, A. Gyre, of Riviere Qui Barre.

Justices of the Peace.
Edwin Poole, of Glengarden.
Alexander Beck, of Taber.
Jean Marie Pierre McLeod, of Dur- 

llngvUle.
Floyd Askey, of Hlllcrest.
Charles Henry Heath Sweetapple.of jump. 

Fort Saskatchewan.
Manley Hugo Unland, of Chester- 

wold.
James Burbridge, of Hardisty.
.Charles Stocks Thompson, of Big

Valley.
Frederick Emanuel Allison, of Tees.
John Charles Blacklock, of West-

Cdmralssloners for Taking Affidavits, events, 
ward Ho.

WIlHam Rltson Ntlson, of Toronto.
Stanley C. May, of Edmonton.
William Robert Bottom, of Edmon

ton.
Thomas Charles Ranklne, 

gary.
Edgar E. H. Green, of Calgary.
William Arthur Wesley Hamas, of

Bassano.
W. J. Hare, of Namaka.
George Robertson, of Cayley.
James Young, of Stopplngton.
Robert G. Drinan, of Wolf Creek, 

of Thornton P.O.
Johp Colltngwood Dickson, of Ed

monton.
G. A. Peat, of Lethbridge.
H. A. MacLean, of Calgary.
Francis H. Eaton, of Mnndare.
Dougald J. McIntyre, of Vegreville.

Coroner.
Melvin Graham, M.B., of Alix.

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.
T. T. McKee, of Lessen.

Game Guardians.
E. Pinchbeck, of Wlnterbum.
Edward M. Bruce, of Cluny.
Chas. Benerleln. of Spruce Grove.

Fire Guardians.
' E. A. Tonkin, of Dewberry.

R. A. Wilson, of Dewberry.
T. Skinner, of Dewberry.

"C. Websdale, of Dewberry.

MINARD3truce UNIMEHTI
LINIMENTLIMITED —

• TO C.CjyCHARBStl

der whose jurisdiction the Western early last Thursday morning and 
Canadian operations of the company reached Onion Lake landing on Fri- J 
are conducted, and has received a <jay about 4 In the afternoon, after | 
number of telegrams assuring him having stopped at most of the prlnci- , 
that there Is nothing In the rumor pa; points down the river. Among I 
concerning an Investigation. The re- the points passed were Fort Saskatch- 1 
port. It Is stated, emlnated from offl- ewan, Skiro Ferry, Spccer Rapids,Vic- 
cials of the United Wireless. torla, Strando Crossing, Paradis Gros- j

“Our company has undertaken to sing, Crooked Rapids, Brosseau, Hop- : 
erect wireless telephone towers In klns Crossing, Wolf Rapids, Moose I 
Edmonton and In Calgary before the telegraph station, Ffog Creek Rapids ;

. ... - " “ and Vermillon Crossing.
The return trip was started upon 

about eight o'clock Friday night and 1 
Strathcona was reached last night at j 
seven o’clock. Those who made the j 

the Bulletin „ —

partK
racine

given by that corpora»!
tional Trust company d 
tile British Empire Trd 
London, acting on beha 
ince of British Column 

These and sundry " oil 
have now been signed | 
ment by f inance Land
and were yesterday" aft! 
ed to the Canadian Ban 
ior transfer to Toronto 
the iiamnng over to t| 
tives of the government 
guarantee -against the 
any case of Asiatic la 
a nee with the assurance 
aiteady given Mr. Willi 
and the delivery to an] 
the Canadian Bank of 
$21,000,000 worth of bd 
turcs of the "

THE ROYAL 
TRUST CO

MONTREAL

Preserver
Eggs may be kept without 

spoiling for 2 years by preserv
ing them in a solution of

Water Glass
Double your profit by packing 

some now that the price is low.
One tin will preserve about 20 

dozen eggs. The solution is 
easily and quickly prepared.

Price per Tin, - 25c.

Fincher

end of July. This will be the 
possible evidence of our bom 
which we can give.”

81,000,000Capital fully paid 
Reserve Fund ....ATHLETES FOR LETHBRIDGE. $800,000

The following team has been chosen 
to represent Edmonton In the pro
vincial championships on July 1st:—

Decoteau, I.C. A. C., will enter for 
the half mile, mile, three mile and 
five mile. His time for these events 
are, for the half 2.04, for the mile, 
4.31, for the five mile, 26.47 2-6.

Parney, Y,M,C.A., for the 100 yards 
and 220 yard sprint. Present time 
for the hundred 10 1-3, for the 220 
yards, 23 4-5.

Creelock, Y.M.C.A., for the high 
At the Fort sports he Jumped 

5 feet 6 Inches.
McDonald, Y.M.C.A., for the pole 

vault and broad jump.
Cameron,

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Right Hon. Lord Strathcona and Mount 

Royal ti. C. M. G.
President.

Hon. Sir George Drummond, K.C.M.G., 
Vice-President.

dir H. Montagu Allan C. R. Hosmer,
R. B.‘ Angus, Sir W.C.Macdonald

A. Baumgarten Hon. R. Mackay. 
Sir Edward Clouston. A. Maonider,

Bart., H. V. Meredith,
E. B. Greenehields, David Morrice,
C. M. Hays, James Ross.

Sir T. G. Shaughnessy, K.C.V.O.
Sin William C. Van Horne, K.C.M.C? 
Money to Loan on Improved Farw/, 
Edmonton Agency—Bank of Montreal 

Building.
E. C. PARDEE, Agent.

You no longer need wear your
w W IV III self out with the weakening 

ml heat of an intensely hot kitch- 
VOI11 lUl'L en. You can cook in comfort.

Here la a stove that gives HO outside heat. All its heat 
la concentrated at the burners. An intense blue flame (hotter than 
either white or red) is thrown upwards but not around. All the 
beat is utilized in cooking — none in outside heating.

railway- ] 
provincial government a 
be handed over to t-hel 
era and tire trust- mol 
registered here with the 
eral of British Oolumoi 
the assets of the cornpaJ 
vince, both real and d 
s-ive of the ferry, upon] 
marine mortgage will 
efiected.

GEO. H. GRAYDON,
King Edward Drug Store 

260 Jasper Ave. East

2NeW Pbr/ection. Wilsons Teas
Extra Fine Black Ceylon 

Tea..............................35c lb.

Finest Japan Green Tea 
......................................35c lb.

Oil Cook-stoveshot-put putting DEAN MAKES SI

Pays a High Tribut< 
Monarchentirely removes the discomfort of cooking. Apply a match and 

immediately the stove is ready. Instantly an intense heat is pro
jected upwards against the pot, pan, kettle or boiler, and yet there

trending heat — no smeU — no smoke.
m -1 Why? Because The New Perfection

Oil Cook-Stove is scientifically end 
practically perfect, You cannot use 

HIM too much wick—it is automatically 
Htlll controlled. Y ou get the maximum heat

—no smoke. The burner is simple. One" 
wipe with a cloth cleans it—conse- 

I quently there is ns smell.
The New Perfection Oil Cook-Stove 

■ is wonderful for year-round use, but
cHBBl especially in summer. Its heat oper- 

=«=^9*^ ates upward to pan, pot, or kettle,but 
not beyond or around. It is useless 

— ]—EHs^SK for heating a room.
Bj) 1 It has a Cabinet Top with shelf
PW for keeping plates and food hot
{v—mi It has long turquoise-blue enamel

Chimneys. The nickel finish, with the 
bright blue of the chimneys, makes 
the stove ornemental and attractive. 
Made with 1, 2 and 3 burners; the 2 
and 3-burner stoves can be had with 
or without Cabinet.

Every dealer everywhere ; If not at your», write 
for Descriptive Circular to the nearest agency of the

The Imperial Oil Company,
Limited.

London
Dunham, Y.M.C.A, 

mile walks.
Fraser, Police, throwing the ham

mer, the discus and shot putting.
Folinsbee, Y.M.C.A., 100 yard and 

220 yard sprint.
Buckham, I.C.A.C., 220 yard sprint.

mile and two JASPER

Veterinary Ointment
'Small^Tin 50c 
2i lb. Tin $2.60

A great healing ointment for 
Galls, Scratches, Cuts, Sores, 

etc,, in Horses a,nd Cattle. 
Jasper Veterinary Remedies are 

the best.
— 164 JASPER AVE.

pert horsemen soon stood him up 
again without any serious injury. The 
train arrangements were good and 
we travelled In solid comfort, depart
ing and arriving on time. We un
loaded at the stock yards and then 
proceeded on foot, marching about 
two and a half miles to camp. On 
reaching camp we were detailed to 
our tents, which required fixing tip, 
and then horse lines were pitched, 
followed by lunch.

“After lunch we marched - back to
horse

We would appreciate a 
trial of these Teas as the 
quality is much better than 
many high-priced Teas.

of Cal-

Flour at Wholesale 
Prices

the stock yards to meet, the 
train and unloaded them safely, but 

few minutes after Col. Belcher’s
DISTRICT COURT SITTINGS. H. WILSON

4i QUEEN'S AVENUE
The June sitting of the Dlatr ct a 

court In the district of Edmonton op- Ih 
ened in the Sandison block Monday jfj 
morning before his honor Judge Tay-j 
lor. This sitting of the court Is the1^ 
last before the vacation.

The following small debt eases rre 
to be heard at the present sittings:— _ 

Paton vs. Hargrave, 
i .Osborne vs. Acme Co.

McPherson vs. McDonald. ^
Fawcett vs. Wolf. b

■ Lundy et al. vs. Eastwood. c
Park vs. Carlson. s
McClay vs. City of Edmontsn. t]
Pasinka vs. Maloney. c
The large debt cases and the it-tcs j, 

set for hearing are as follows-—- j
June 21st—Clover Bar Coal Co. vs. j,

Denman. u
June 22nd—Merchants Bank vs. a

McDonald ; Merchants bank vs. Sew- «

of health, has to be a 
does not desire to" be a 

“The other accusatiq 
unworthy, viz. : that #>n 
riage to the present d 

called a seen

Caafkmary Me: Be nre
yea get .this stove—see The Massey-Harris “Perfect” Sep

arator leads.name-plate what
marriage,,with childrei 
is absolutely untrue, ro 
The King is a man wli 
of like disposition as 
been wont during his 1 
his garden with his 
around him just the sc 
us might.”

reads

The Edmonton Distributing Go. Limited
ManufacturersYAgents representing

The Manitoba Bridge and Iron Wo/ks
Cmin Elevator Machinery—Write for catalogue. 
Structural and Bridge Steel, Wrought Iron,^Castings.

Special to' M u n i ci pal iti es—Write for Prices
on supplies for sewage and waterworks installations,

SEPTIC TANKS AND’FILTERS 
Sewer and Water Pipes—Valves andgbiaifrg*.

Phone 2413 Edmonton 205 Windsor, BIk,

Edmonton Sawmill Manufactory
Manufacturers of sawmills.

The best that money can buy. Always in stock. 
Saws hammered and gummed, and all 

sawmill repairs.

Nichols Bros. M2,cate Ave"

Xcwsi>apcrmen 
June IsWinnipeg, 

police raid was made I 
Chief Robertson, when 
Tribune and raided a J 
he discovered several e 
paper playing poker, 
ter cash in," said the 
the players then hand 
to a man named Orrij 
their equivalent, estabil 

It is u

."It cured me,” or “It Raved the life 
•f my child,” are the expressions you 
hear every day about Chamberlain’s 
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. 
This is true the world over where this 
valuable remedy has been introduced. 
Mo other medicine In use for diarrhoea 
►r bowel complaint» has received each 
general approval. The secret of the 
tuoces» of GhanaberSin’d Cdlic. Cholera 
and Diarrhoea Re'" "V is that it cures. 
Bold by all dealt

for the - police, 
they will all plead gull-Edmonton

£J}S0RBINE


